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An ocean of Island people
affirm their Christian faith
In more than 1000 languages
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More than 25,000 islands, spattered across an HR miin,,

OceanLr'^orthe^e^s'undr
Australia a^rLw Zealand/'''®"'"

cultures, grouped in 20 Island nations, p^us

SrLnt slncr[970 "iost
^ drop of at least 5

declining in mainline deno'^L'tions: ihiL"ri':inl^n'':mfnir';ewer'"^'’'"charismatic, and more Informal churlh groups.
^“^ller, newer, more

revealed in the latest edition of the World Chris-

mlnlsti; in OcLnla evangelism and

mentr%'^r? 'f "?
available communications Infrastructure embracing all seg-Christianity In the Oceania areas of the Pacific, accurate statisti-

hi::" ^:::arLir^^

In the 1960*s and *70*s,
mission churches.

national churches emerged from the

The Church Is attempting to address the major political and jus-tice Issues of the times. It Is also grappling with socio-economic problems.

Ecumenism and a growing involvement of youth and women In the

scL'firOceanJ'f.'""
occurring in the Christian

Protestantism and Catholicism are both strong where their respec-tive missionary efforts were carried out with persistence.

Large Hindu and Muslim populations in places like Flil are un-responsive to Christian witness.

S~Ks ^w^tfif
Oceania is a well-researched, informative book of 350

woHdU 1

ethnological and mlsslological data about one of theworld s largest (geographically) and most christianized segments of the globe

for rJs Sr^ris" by Church researchers. Oceania Ustsfor $ 15.00 and Is available from MARC at the regular direct-mair discount
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^
ere present. This first day was wholly fnyen ud to the

cwXutVCloned out Its own dances. It was an overwhelming spectacle.The whole airport was a sea of men in movement. Dancing
vsent on throughout the whole day until the evening. The£y^m^ ask himself what all this has to do with the
version oH trihe. The answer is that, according to Papuan
psyc o ogy, nothing can be robbed of its power imtil it has
Iirst been put into execution. Ifwe are intending to put away
heatlumism. an opportunity must ITrst be given to show what
neathemsm really is.

O"
f
cond day the people came back, and grouped

themselves by_ti*cs round a high pulpit. First of all the people
sang a Christie hymn; then a missionary mounted the pulpit,
prayed, and deUvered a short address: “Friends, to-day you
have come to take pan in a great festival. No one has com-
pelled you You have come of your own free will, because
God has called you. That is very fine, and we are glad of it.
^day you wish to give up your heathen ways, and to accept

Ctonamty. No one has compelled you to do this either
YolHuvc heard God's Word, and now you cannot get free^om God. That is why you have decided to take this step.ow It may be that there are many here who in their hearts
axe not r^dy to take this step. They are here only because
they would feel ashamed, if thev staved away. Perhaps while
they ^e here, they wiU say ‘Yes’, and then, when they get
back home, will go on with their old ways. God is not pleased
With such condua. What you promise here you must carry
out. So I pray you—do not mock God. You cannot hide your
hearts from God. He secs everything that you arc doing to-
day. Go^>ars every word you say. God knows your
thoughts. If^you arc not serious in your intendon s, go

f

back home. But it' you really wish to come to God—do
the work!’*

The various tribes were represented by tlicir chieftain s. Kx
this point the chiefs, one after the other, approached the
pulpit. Each had a number of small pieces of wood in his

hand. Each addressed lus people rouglily in die following
manner: See, niy people

; here I have in my hand a piece of
(^w'ood. Its name is(W^You know how we used to fight with
one another. No one could go anywhere without fear. We
could not sleep at night for pricking up our ears at every
sound. Since the Word ofGod came to us, peace lias returned.
Now for the first time wc know how pleasant life can be.

Now what is your choice; Sliail wc go back to fighting as wc
used to do, or shall we continue to Uve in peace?” The people
answered: We choose peace. Wc promise never to go to

I war again . The chief continued. See now, as I throw away

I

this piece of wooi so we cast w'ar away. From henceforth

I

everyone among us shall live in safety. We will not kill any

I

more!” The people responded,
”We will not kill any more**.

The chief resumed, “Here I have a stick cairetkt^rc^ We
used to Ee'even more afraid of sorcery than we were of war.

I

~Tf anyone was ill, he at once said to himself ‘I am bewitched*.
If any misfortune happened, it was the sorcerer who had been

j

at work. If our crops did not prosper, we attributed it to

sorcery. Sorcery is the mother of fear. God’s Word has driven
out sorcery. No one speaks about it any more. When we are
ill, God heals us by means of medicines. Now what is your
choice? Shall we keep sorcery, or shall we decide not to put
up with it any longer?” The people replied: “We have
learned to pray. Never again wUl we have anything to do
with sorcery”. The chief: “See now, as I throw this pic^^e of
wood^way—away ^'ith sorcery! Henceforth sorcery shall

not be practised here . The people: “Hcncelorth sorcery shall

not be practised here”.

19
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tiling that concerns women. You know what you did in oldtoes when you had a baby. If you didn't like the kTI or U'
y were afraid of the work that it would cause, you didawaj^u We men were often angry about this,ni^y quarrels <hd it lead! God's Word tells us that it is God^ho gives us children. Now what is your choicer Do youmtend to go on gettmg rid of the httle ones as you used toL -

Or are you prepared to bring them up as a gift from God;”The women: We will obey God. We wdl bring up the
children and not get rid of them”. The chief; “See now. as I
cast away^this piece of wood, so we cast away child-murder^us. From now on no child shall be killecTISSi^s''.
Ihe women: Fromnow on no child shaU bekiUedamongus”.

In this way aU the sins that were common among the
people were worked through-theft, adultery, the worsF-po£ancestprs and so on. By the time that all the chiefs had said

IJC heir say It was already noon. Next came the second part
ot_the_days busmess—turning to God. Once again a

a . imssioi^ mounted the pulpit. He held a new net in his hand
showed It to the people and said. “This n«Fnow fresh and
cleanjt IS also qmte empty. In the same way your hearts are
empty. You have shaken out all your sins. Nothmg evil is left

I." ,

you think that they will remain empty;”No cned out the whole assembly. “Will it not be as m the
parable, where the devil finds a house, empty, swept and put

? Unless something else enters into your hearts, the
devil will find his way back again’*.

We wish God to enter into our hearts”.
Very well; but you must first commit yourselves to God”.

Near the pulpit was a shon wooden pole firmly fixed in the
earth.

'
**^God is here in the midst of you. God is here like this

which stands firm and strongbeforryou. No orie can

pull It up. No one can overturn it. It stands quite firm. In
the same way God will never leave you. In this God you can
completely trust. The man who wishes that God should enter
into his empty heart must now commit himself to him”.

.

Qs^jg^he chiefs came forw'ard. Eacli one held a barm his hand and said. "See;this pole stands for God. ancHETs
bar s^dy^us. You know how we used to be afraid of our
gods^spints. God has brought us peace. He has done us
JpclTgfibd. He causes His Word to be proclaimed to us. It is

be. Shall God be left all alone, wliilc each of us goes his own
way, or do God and we belong together?”
The^people: “God and we belong together. We wish to

belong entirely to God .

The cluef: “Scc^hen. As 1 le^ this bar up agamst the pole,
so we novy commit ourselves to God”.'~^^
The people: “God and we belong to one another”.
Once again, each chief carried out this ceremony for the

people of ^s oss-n tnbe. But at this point the missionary also^d sometl^g to do. As soon as the first chief had spoken
he momited the pulpit and called out; “People, do not deceive
yourselves. Look well at that bar. It is only leaning Inn.Hy up
agamst the pole. If a strong^^^^vvs, it~^H fdl. You say

.9°^^ and w^~B^ng to one another!’ But how will
It be if sickness comes, if some misfortune befalls you, iff^e comes? Will there not then be many who will say
What we did when we committed ourselves to God was

Then youW1 fall away from God, What must we do to make sure that
the Imk betweenjyo^

firmly to the pole”.
^^d what rope shall T nci-j**

The W^Qrd.o£ God is rhp

“Quite correa; God’s Word is the rope. And so just as I

21
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This part of the ceremonies also lasted several hours Th^
was at^elS:

puIpK came dossm. the peopletMirhl7th:i;:^^^^^^

?ole tL7 "-king ^pronuse that must m no circumstances be broken the twoP|^ers must plant a little tree togethe_r. Here are thel^^d- 1

fimshTd rh
- r

^ “'"™’ ceremony. When it was
^

done iW ' beendone m due and proper order.

aullm
tbat_‘‘conversion of a tribe” does not lead on

r the mdi^dual to be baptized without in consequence being

t ZZJr °Pb.s people. Thl baptism of

beZ th '7 °i“'T" ' '°"S P"i°d, anddib^kn^y

sire h L
bas finally made his decision

Since, howler the whole tribe has declared its will to be

can^7;h7l formation
can take the lead in xhe affairs of the tribe.

Keysser did not keep people waiting for more than sixmonths as candidates for baptism. Nowadays, where the

lalT^lf "I
’’""P*' *^^P' '^"bog two years.Paa of tlgte^hing consisted of abourf^ ston« from theOl^ New Testanients. Candidates were reqmred'to learn

ese by heart, m order to ensure that those ilhterate people
should have a basic understanding of the Word of God. Incoimemon with these stories Keysser used t^^discuss with thecandid^ all the customs of Papuan life and thTSldTS^n.

22

Each learner was roqtareifk^ndj^br himjclf which and

1 Wf ""“^‘l^ce with the

1 f,u
' much must be given up. It was the aim

at once be'r t

' everything which hadbL learnt should

asked tAa rrh'''“
"Pbe first class of candidates wasa ked ttf^asyhrqugl^la^^^^^^ was known as a dwelling-

SsrslfSir*' “ k-.c»
cruffnT:-^

“P tbe elders theyu d not make up their minds to do so. Keysser at once broke

hfn 7trt7'r"H r '’7'"' ^ brougL

obeience.
"

For the Papuan hearers, and I believe for others too the

They

y he relationship m which men stand to God. They makepi in the response of God to the action of men. In tWs TayAey make It easier for the seeker after God to reach theension which is reqmred of him. Many of the people of the

theVX^°"l^ °P‘be way in whichthey themselves are expected to behave. Thus their faith and

“V-'r*
iv Set7^es in C/iristian Growth

I

What are the suges through which a Papuan p.as,es inwS‘ *' f*'™e

bv' rl^°‘^kT’“
“ P~P‘‘' d'’’°“gb messengers. It isby their behaviour that God is judged. If the missionaries
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deserted their native villages. In 1950,o^y three African cities had populations
of more than 500,000; now there are 29.
Many African sociologists see the phe-
nomenon as a primary cause of social dis-
mtegration; young Africans in particular
discard tribal values and disciplines for
an urban-centered culture of Coca-Cola
and transistor radios. For many Africans
there is a growing awareness that tribal
life was the source of tradition, of social
and spiritual values. “In the transitional
society in which we live,” says Eddah
Gachukia. a Kenyan legislator, “there
is an urgent need to establish alternative
ways and means of reaching our chUdren
effectively.”

Kenya s urban population, typically,
doubled between 1969 and 1979. In Au-
gust 1982, many Kenyans were jolted into
recognition of the new reality when an
apparent coup attempt by a handful of air
force noncoms and some officers, assisted
by university students, degenerated into

a nundless rampage through Nairobi
Youngsters smashed windows and shot
up the lobby of the Hilton Hotel, a ready
symbol of Western affluence. After tak-
ing over the radio station, the rioters were
unable to find suitable martial music for
the occasion. They ended up broadcast-
ing the lilting strains of Bob Marley's Ca-
ribbean reggae.

S
urveying a street scene in Nairobi.
Trinidadian Author Shiva Naipaui
(brother of V.S.) was struck by a

sense of unreality among young city
dwellers. In his book Norih of South: An
African Journey. Naipaui describes meet-
ing a modishly dressed student who
claimed he was studying literature, but
declined to name a favorite author. His
reason: “I don't care much for reading.”
In another encounter, an aggressive shoe-
shine boy tried to charge him $6 for "de-
luxe special” treatment. Wrote Naipaui:
“The tribal world was real. The new

world, lacking definition and solidity,
fades away into the dimmer reaches of
fantasy. The greed of my shoeshine boy
did not . . . recognize any limits. He had
lost touch with reality.”

Reality may be closer for the approxi-
mately 15^c of Africans who have re-
mained in smaller towns and villages. But
their awareness of their economic plight
is sharp. Joshua Kweka, 28. earns $100 a
month as a clerk at a small factory that
manufactures mosquito-repellent coils in
the Tanzanian town of Himo (pop. 5.000).
just across the border from Kenya. He
shares a room near the factory with his
sister, while his wife and child live with
relatives on a five-acre farm 6.000 feet up
the slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro. Kweka
and his sister usually eat ugali, cooked
maize meal, for lunch and dinner. Only
rarely can they afford to add tomatoes,
which cost $1 per lb. With stewing beef at
$1.50 per Ib., they are lucky if they can af-
ford to eat meat once a week.
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AFRICA: CONTINENT OF MIXED HOPES

My first- lecture is- on Africa* 1 should know better, having ^ . .
»

been in Africa only three times in my life. I tiave locernod a grea t '

fljvO^ fV.v>Wt
J if-

de-aJ— 4r-st-t4^ for my guide was the great Samuel Zwemer, but alas I

was only twelve at the time, and more interested in camels than in missions.

Nevertheless, for th^^first of the McClure lectures to say nothing about

Africa would be like going to Geneva to speak about Presbyterianism and
“'i

fail^to mention John Calvin, so if you will forgive a brief survey of

Christianity today in Africa as seen by an American who knows Asia better,

I will speak on the subject, "Africa: Continent of Mixed Hopes".
A

The first question may be. Why call Africa a continent of hope at

all? It was only twenty or thirty years ago^ ^hen Dr. McClure was at

the-high tide of his great mission”^ that a surprising numb*er of Christian

futurists were ready to mark off Africa as an opportunity lost. The days

of Christian growth there, they said, were over. Islam was once more on the

move, and the church would soon be gone with the retreat of the colonial

Christian west. Already floslem evangelists were swarming south into the

vacuum with the persuasive slogan, "Islam is black; and so is Africa".

It was the lay evangelists of Islam in particular who seemed to

be so frighteningly effective. Indistinguishable among the common people

from traders and artisans they moved almost imperceptibly in a steady

stream from the north into black Africa. Broadly tolerant of African

customs and morals they were far less demanding of sharp changes and hard

decisions than their uncompromising and highly visible Christian counter-

parts: It was easy to become a Moslem and potentially dangerous not to

when chiefs and political powers became Moslem.

In 1952 the World Christian Handbook noted with alarm that in

Africa's largest country, Nigeria, in Ibadan, the^^hen largest city in West

Africa, more than half the city's population of 400,000 had been converted . Sit v

to Islam in only 20 years, yet Ibadan had only two Muslim primary schools

and more than 20 Christian schools. ^Christian education had long been the
V
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^ Christian church,ott, Christianity 2n Africa . 1963, p. 60)
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others, equally pessimistic but for different reason.: -k * .4

he i decline of Christianity in Africa not so much to^L rlt
tterly resented, and undoubtedly partly true that at least one reason’for the rapid growth of Christianity in the first half of the twentiecentury was the aura of political power and technical superiority which it

ncTZ with the so-called

had copied

them^ t ,7c T --9tnems#+*^ at the Conference of Berlin in 1884-85.

most Of «f'“ '«*'<' I"most of Africa not much more than sixty vears Tha n
In 1945 as Rainh ir . u

collapse was shocking.
1945, as Ralph Winter has graphically represented in his book The 25 Unbelievable Years "qq iso/ ,, ,

oooK _me ^ Un-

talTlriTo^rrf' .

"on-Westom »oHd was under western domln.tfcnl, years later, 1969. -gg.S* of the non-Western world was IndeoendentNowhere was western Imperialism In more rapid reoessl.n than In Africa Tear y 1951 only three African nations were independent, and only one of themhad always beeh Independent. Ethiopia. Then the first earth, uake tremors ofthe crumbling of old empires began to shake the continent. Six African

L*.n “
!r“

“0 '«Os-Llb,a, KcClureiTsudan, andGh. a among them. After th.t„the flood. the one year of 1960 alone
no ess than 17 African nations declared themsel.es free and sovereign, andtwelve more joined them before the 1960s ended.

The map of Africa has been so irreversibly and so completely
altered that to this day westerners still have difficulty remembering the
bewildering array of new names of old colonial territories. But Africans
remember. The colonies lasted only 60 years; they disappeared in 20, but
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the Africans remember. Colonialism is gone, for the most part, but its , .scars are still there. Africa weVl remembers the bitter judgment,'*^?^^^!^
or not, that "when the white men came, they had the Bible and we ha^d the
land; now we have the Bible and they have the land."

So in the pessimistic '60s, as the colonies crumbled, as Islam
advanced, and as an appealing new faith, communism, promised liberation for
the oppressed and prosperity for the exploited, it seemed altogether possible
that Africa would not only take back its land from the imperialists but also
hand back the Bible to the missionaries and send them packing with the de-
parting colonizers. After all, two times before in Africa's long history
tJ#e the Christians had come for a while and then almost disappeared.

There have been three waves of Christianity in Africa. The first
wave, begdxi^^ with the conversion of g, Ethiopian eunuch wL found
Christ in the Old Testament througb the witness- of a lay eWTist, -Philip,
swept across North Africa to the Pacific and down along the Red Sea on the
east. Augustine, Tertullia^, Cyprian were all Africans. But the fall of
Rome and the rise of Islam in the 7th century wiped out that first foothold
of Christian advance, ^orth Africa, "first romanized, then Christianized", iu, LsUw.c}/-
became a stronghold of

For the next nine hundred years Africa was almost untouched by
any fresh Christian advance. Two pockets only were left, the Coptic ghettoes
of Egypt and the ancient Christian kingdom of the Lion of the Tribe of Judah,
Ethiopia. Not until the Portuguese at the end of the 15th century opened
their "age of discovery" did a second wave carry the church down the thin
fringe of the African coasts, on the west as far south as the Kongo, and
on the east to Mozambique. Western church history has largely forgotten
the fragile Christian kingdoms of Central Africa which flourished in the
16th century, the realm of Manikongo covering much of what is now the Congo,
Zaire and Angola; and the golden kingdom, briefly Christian, of Monomotapa,
the king of what is now part of Mozambique and Zimbabwe. The black King
of the Kongo, Affonso, not only sought the conversion of all his people, he
sent his son to Lisbon to be educated and ordained a priest. In 1521 the
pope himself consecrated the royal prince bishop for all the Kongo. But
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in 1521 Pope Leo X was understandably perhaps more concerned about what
was happening in Germany and about a dissident monk named Luther, than

Christian African queen, Queen Zinga of Motamba, a hundred years later (1648
1665) was able to revive it.

but no great optimism: "There has come to land here a certain person named
GeorgeSchmidt, with the purpose--if that be possible--of converting the

times forgotten that the missionaries^did not come to Central Africa tJwi
the colonizers but before them, and they came not to colonize but to

evangelize, and not only to evangelize but to make free. They came to

stop the slave trade, as Livingstone never ceased to remind both whites
and Arabs.

Nevertheless, it remains true that the roads the missionary

explorers opened were the roads that Europe used to occupy the land.

Eleven years after Livingstone's death the Berlin Congress divided up

Africa among the colonial powers. That was yesterday; today, beginning in

1951 Africa began to take back its land for the Africans. Jomo Kenyatta,

, came out of a British jail in Kenya to found a new nation.

He was asked by some Quaker visitors whether, now that his countrv was

independent, he a Kikuyu (his tribe) or a Kenyan. Kenyatta replied,

"I am an African". (A. Hastings, Christianity in Africa, p. 13)

As the western empires fell,^t seemed obvious to many

havo -soon , that the church would fall with them, and that^nother Christ-

ian wave would go out with the tide in the 20th century,^^ the 7th

century and the 17th long before.

about a tribal king in the Kongo. The mission languished, and not even a

The third wave of Christian advance in Africa, the greatest of
them all, is the one we best rememb'^'^

usual with the Moravians in 1737.

with Moffat in the south, and^Livingstone^s epoch-making and agonizing
journeys to open up the heart of the continent to the gospel. It is some

Hottentots .

.

In the great missionry century, the 19th, the wave continued
Lv,.
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' ’•a"9tous- n,fss1onar, on the tributanes of the

be Sudan-Ethiop.a frontier to be discouraged by the fall ofempires. The story is told of hi. that two Anuaks »ere .atobing binbuild an addition to his house, (lih, beat about the bush. Don McClurew a no one to nince »rds. „ «s an outhouse, and that is wbat he calledIt. a latnne, not "an addition"). Hell, it caved in. The cenent sides
col apsed, and one of the Anuaks, superstitious like »st of bis felloes
said. Look, the foreigner is cursed. His house fell down. Hoe he will

bat „n. When sonething happens to us we sit down and cry. But when sone-tbing happens to him, he Just laughs, and then he prays, and God starts towork for him." (Fairman, "Bed-teaded, Bash and Religious ", p. gi f.)

In a sense that is what has occurred in Africa in the last
thirty years. The sides were falling in, and some sat down and cried
but some, like McClure and the African Christians on that continent In up-
heaval refused to accept change as disaster, and went on working and praying
expecting great things of God". And contrary to all expectations, their

faith and perseverance was rewarded "by the power at work within them" as
the Bible says, "who is able to do far more abundantly tban all that we ask
or think" (Eph. 3:20)

. ^
What has happened to the Christian church in Africa in those

years is almost incredible. Islam was still threatening, and the colonial
powers which were thought by the suspicious to be the only support of the
church were gone. But the cross was not swallowed up by the crescent, and
the church did not disappear. Actually, as one careful observer of the
history of European colonialism has pointed out, it was not Christianity
which was supported by colonialism. Robert Delavignette, a former Conmiss-
loner for Native Affairs in the French government, and a member of the
French Economic Council, after pointing out some exceptions, as in the
former Belgian Congo, wrote that more often "the favors of the colonial
power were reserved for a religion other than Christianity; to be precise

/ 6
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Islam It could even be maintained", he continued, "rather paradoxically,
hat the only religion whose progress has been assisted by colonialism is
^ (Christianity and Colonialism . N.Y., 1964, p. 83).

That may be an overstatement. The point need not be argued
But the fact remains that after the retreat of the colonial west in Africa
from 19 j0 on, Islam ceased to^^expand beyond normal rates of population in-
crease, and it was the African c hurche s which exploded into an age of
accelerated growth such as they had never seen before.

)6«- '
,.i —

The total number of African Christians in the churches in 1900
may have been as many as 8| million, which was about the continent's
population. Almost half of those were the Orthodox Coptic Christians of
Ethiopia and Egypt^ciathol ics and Protestants together numbered only
about 4 million, oW;;^Africa 's people. That was in 1900. (Barrett,
World Christian Encyclopedia . Oxford, 1982, p. 791 , col. 6)

[The figures, based on church affiliated Christians, are:

107,854,000
Continental population
Roman Catholics

—
Protestants, incl. Angl . and non-wh ind.
Orthodox
Total African Christians

1 ,909,712
2,245,610
4.600,250
8,756,372 ]

By 1952 the number of Protestants and Catholics had climbed to

25i million or 17% of the populat ion, as compared to 4 million (3%) in 1900.
This was growth «<e-wtuek-ihe-«ader^fi ffliss4etw ry-fflovomoHt -eeti4d

but the sense of accomplishment was tinged with apprehension.
This was also the time when i-t-was being told that the era of growth was
over. How wrong the prophets were! The latest Christian Handbook , a

mammoth volume just published this year and now called the World Christian
Encyclopaedia (ed. _by David Barrett, an "evangelical, conciliar Anglican"
as he calls himselfj_ shows that instead of shrinking and withering away,

t^ number of Christians in the churches Afrjca^^has explodTd"lTn these

last 30 critical yeaj^j from 30 mi 1
1 5 million Orthodox to

15i million Catholics and 9i million Protestants) dh 195? to more than 203

million today. Instead of 8% of Africa's population in 1900, and 20% in

It ""
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the percentage of Christians in the continent's'population is
present trends continue, only 16 years from now, in 2000 AD

^

the VJorld Christian in_^clopedia estimates there will be 393 million
Christians in Africa. ^ one out of every two Africans will profess ad-
herence to the Christian faith, (p.782 using statistics for "adherents" not
"affiliates").

What bltwi happened to the predicted sweep of Islam in Africa?
The numbers do show a modest increase, not a decline. Islam grew from
32% of all Africans in 1900 to 41% in 1980; ^ in recent decades the
growth has been largely biological, not new outreach, barely keeping up
with population growth (41% of the population in 1970; 41.2% in 1980).
The crescent's advance has slow^ to a crawl. It is no/ longer breaking
out into central Africa, but isj'imited as it has been for most of the
last thirteen hundred years to Africa's norther" rim. Over the last
80 years, the continent's population increased 4i times; the Muslims 5^
times; but the Christians 20i times.

p ,
1900 1980

Population
Christian adherents
Muslim adherents

107,900,000 460,900,000
9.938,000 (9.2%) 203,490,000 (44.25?

34,531,000 (32%) 189,728,000 (41.2%
It is no exaggeration to say that the Christian faith is spreading faster
in Africa than on any other continent in the world. Every^ 16,400 new
African Christians are added, 6 million every year, many through the

Christian families, but H million by conversion and adult
ae€epta+tc-€ Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord, tii^ly significant- i-s

the Uct that the the native African religions.
As spectacular^as C^rfs^l^rewth- i-w this.. c*»tury.r-^ua4-H
spec-fcacuT^r has been the collapse of the n&w tribal re44§io»s^.
n&t-S0-apparent ia -a. comparison of numbers, whiciuv»ro^rsbews-4ie-per.€op^^
gj««±h--{66-iftiVlioiTh».64 mvVIio^^ But the.populat1on inor-aaso

has--.- crushed-tha-pagan •»».4h5''from 58% ’of the African people in 1900 to

only 14% in 1980. (pp. 7, 782)
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teal a e t rioee r,T ?hope of the church in Africa, not numbers. But at the same

a soi?rrroTf^°tT' churches with

that H :
those without

sustaiirT^T^
'fixture tend to decline. So over the long haul,susta^urch growth is not a bad measure of the church's inner strength

.
.

is g'^owing in Africa, while grounds
,

encouragement, is not enough for the kind of hope'that Hebrews calls
Of our s.ols", What kind of a church ,s this Srowin, African

touch of nta^'f''*
»"« “tew just ono „ore

Catholic 30f P T t

° ‘“*y is 40% Romancatho 1C, 30% Protestant (and Anglican); and 14% Orthodox. The Roman
atholics are growing faster than the Protestants, and the Protestants

faster than the Orthodox. B, the ,e,r 2000 AD it is estimated that the
Catholics will haue added 30 million more adherents to their church than

abo°uT d ff"'"

““ ““
‘i“«'“"sout a difference between Roman Catholic missions policy and Protestant

strategies. While Protestants debated a moratorium on western missionaries
0 fnca, and the number of denominational missionaries fell sharply the

Roman Catholics were steadily increasing their missionary force, and
their churches prospered.

But I hasten to add an even more startling fact which forbids
any easy generalizations linking church growth ^^the number #
of missionaries. You may have noticed that those percentages for Catholic
Protestant and Orthodox did not add j^to l00.%e reason i^ vital for
any understanding of African Christ

identified a whole new major ecclesiastical category within the African
Christian movement,

^
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Catholic, Orthodox and

ficant

’ Chn^^ Encyclopaedia has added a highly signi-^can new growing which it rather awkward'*^ calls "Non-White Indigenous",
I fnca^is usually referred to as "African Independent". These arechurches which have deliberately disavowed or^;;^'ever have had a connection

with the historic white churches of the west through the missionary
movement They have been descibed as schismatic, separatist, anti-
establishment, sometimes anti-western" and we might add, often heretical byour strict theological standards. l^^»e^-are:^, 4a.xed.
WA^.te. But they are the fastest-growing segment of the fastest-growing
Continental Christian movement in the world, the church in Africa
David Barrett of Nairobi has identified 6,000 of them,-not 6,000 congrega-
tions, but 6,000 different denominational clusters of African Independent
churches

.

They go by strange names,
: the Mission of God of

the Cenclle {-Bougisf), which not too „ny years ago accounted
Tor 10% of the whole population of the now Marxist People's Republic of
the Congo (Brazzaville); and the God's All Times Association in Ethiopia
and the Emissaries of Divine Light in Ghana, and the Lost Israelites of

’

Kenya, and the 300,000 member Eternal Sacred Order of Cherubim and Seraphim
in Nigeria. Some years ago Ray Phillips, in his book, Coming
told of one young man who could not quite remember the name of the church
to which he belonged. Finally he took Ray to his room and pointed to a
painted board above his bed, "The Holy Apostolik Church in Zion Up to-
Date"!

VfK parade of names makes mainline Christians 14(«?-»s smile,
but the time is long past when Methodists, Episcopalians

and Presbyterians can patronize the independents. In Africa in just
these last thirty years of growth, th<^'ndependents

, late on the scene
though they are, have overtaken in numbers the once-dominant Anglicans
and Presbyterians. They are more than twice the size of the Anglican
church in^rica; and almost four times the number of Presbyterian and
Reformed (-fncludi^ South Africa-')

Non-white indigenous 24,457,000 "affiliated"
Anglican 10,674,000
Presbyterian and Reformed 6,539,000 "
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honever faultily grasped, and a harnio-laentificatioh^with their own natural culture that i. nn. i
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-critical as see outside ^^^'3^00-

.

^c<^cpendent churches fit the stereotyoe-
r S„t 3tahle, antl-.lsslonary, syncre.ls.lc, separat‘rand here-

from Uhe aTthTr r"'”
H a in tongues

n e no new church, discouraged any personality cult, preferred Britishonialis. to Uherian independence and was fiercely loyal to the ! si.:!

and a
’ ^ Bible, a bamboo crossa gourd of water for baptism, he trudged from village to village Adrian

they^Z '
An'dV'^ 7 ''

. T

cepiy, No I am a man coming in the name of find

on „
P- 10 ). Then he would tell them, "I must go» h hut one day the missionaries will come to show you the way-. When

had -t
Thousands

on r’ d"t
"" “«T 'T Oullt

wait .

"""" °“'T ''’“"'"“T PPOlO not

th ,h "m'T
* "C"’ Ip "0» even largerthan the Methodist churches In the Ivory Coast.

The greatest of the African Independent churches does not fit
the stereotype either, with a constituency of three and a half millionwhic IS Urger than the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A., the Church ofJesus Christ on Earth through the Prophet Simon Kimbangu of Zaire is
the second largest Protestant denomination in an, African country. (Itam.
e«thetically, I might say here that the four leegest- siith den»mth.tlo„s

f? ^ *
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I
n 1911 Monsignor Jules Moury, vicar apostolic in charge

.of the Roman Catholic mission in the Ivory Coast, frankly
despaired of the future of the church in the neglected French
colony. The priests of the Missions Africaines de Lyon had arrived
on the Gulf of Guinea in 1895 and after more than fifteen years
with the help of brothers and sisters from two orders had ex-
pended a number of lives and much charity to build a chain of
eight major stations along the eastern coast of the Ivory Coast.
But they had yielded a slim harvest of only 2,000 baptized souls,
and the tribal peoples along the coast were clearly not turning to
the Light of Christ.

^

By contrast, three years later in his annual report of 1914
Moury was almost lyrical: "Space is lacking here for exposing
the external means which Divine Providence has used for the
accomplishment of His merciful designs. I must thus limit myself
to exposing the effects. These effects-it's a whole people who,
having destroyed its fetishes, invades our churches en masse
requesting Holy Baptism."*

The means that Divine Providence had used was the Glebo
prophet William Wade Harris, who had left Cape Palmas, Liberia,
on July 27, 1913 and headed east across the Cavally River, which
separated Liberia and the Ivory Coast, in obedience—as he main-
tained—to Christ's commission in Matthew 28:19. Accompanied
by two women disciples—excellent singers playing calabash rat-
tles—he visited village after village, calling the coastal people to
abandon and destroy their "fetishes," to turn to the one true
and living God, to be baptized and forgiven by the Savior; he
then taught them to follow the commandments of God, to We
in peace, and organized them for prayer and worship of God in
their own languages, music, and dance, to await the "white
man with the Book" and the new times that were to come.

In 1926, when missionary methods and their effectiveness
were discussed at the international conference at Le Zoute, Bel-

David A. Shank is a missionary of the Mennonite Board of Missions (Elkhart,

Indiana) serving as a Bible teacher with Independent churches in West Africa,

based in Abidjan, Ivory Coast.

gium. Dr. Edwin W. Smith, former missionary to Rhodesia, wryly
remarked: ^ ^

The man who should have talked at Le Zoute about preaching to
Afncans is the prophet Harris who flashed like a meteor through
parts of West Africa a few years ago. Africa's most successful evan-
gelist, he gathered in a few months a host of converts exceedingm number the total church membership of all the missions in
Nyasaland now after fifty years of work. What was his method?'

At the time of Smith's writing, the prophet's legacy was still a
recent and almost unbelievable fact in Western missionary ex-
perience and literature: more than 100,000 tribal Africans baptized
within eighteen months, with many of them ready to be taught
by the "white man with the Book" ten years after the event.
It IS not altogether inappropriate today to take a new look at the
prophet and his mission, described quite recently by one Catholic
historian as "the most extraordinarily successful one man
evangelical crusade that Africa has ever known. In earlier years
C. P. Groves" had pointed to "three notable missionary fig-
ures" during World War I in French Africa: Charles de Foucauld
in the Sahara, Albert Schweitzer in the rain forests of Gabon, and
^e prophet Harris evangelizing the pagan tribes of the Ivory
Coast. The first two are well known through their writings, their
work, and much that has been written about them by their in-
terpreters. But for the African Harris, who left no writings except
a half-dozen short dictated messages, the legacy is written onlym the historical consequences of his work and ministry; the per-
spective of seven decades is most helpful in understanding it.

Who Was William Wade Harris?

In the immediate wake of his ministry of 1913-14, Harris's work
was cursorily dismissed by the Catholic missionaries as that of
an unscrupulous charlatan carrying out a "Protestant plot"
against their mission. In the Gold Coast, Methodist missionaries
and African pastors were divided in their appreciation of the man
about whom they knew practically nothing, save that he had
earlier related to the Methodist church in Liberia. The 1924 arrival
in the Ivory Coast of the English Wesleyan Methodist Missionaries

170
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and their assumpHon of Harris's surr<-«m« .V. j
source for knowledge of the man. Research M^nT ;e:rTtlfilled m many gaps of information and understandin/ ;.nr^

r [
^Imas, Liberia. Son of a "heathen father " he claimedto be "born Methodist/' indicating that it was a a 1 whenconversion meant leaving the "heathen village" for the Sshan wllage on the other side of the lagoon at Half-Graway

. Wad^s

rdSal? 'he midst oftradihonal family life with its sacrifices, divination, witchcraft,
°f the "country doctor." The other majorexposure to Chnstianity during this traditional period was thecommon but ineffective evangelistic foray into the village by

episcopalian missioners.
® ^

A second period, with intense exposure to "civilization
"

carne dunng his adolescence. This included six years with his
maternal unde, the Rev. John C. Lowrie, who took him as a pupiland apprenhee into his Methodist pastor-schoolmaster's home in
i>inoe, among the immigrant Liberians, outside Glebo territory
and outside the influences of traditional life. Lowrie was a former
slave, converted and educated at Freetown, and was a remarkable
preacher as well as teacher. He baptized Wad^, no doubt gave
him the name of William Harris, and taught him to read and write
both Glebo and English. Though unconverted during this period.Hams was marked permanently by Lowrie's faith, piety disci-
p me, and biblical culture as well as his role in society as a man
ot the Bible. This penod concluded with four trips by Harris as
a f^foo-boy (a crew member, sometimes of Kroo ethnic background)
on Bntish and German merchant vessels going to Lagos and Gabon,
and a stmt as headman of kroo^boys working in the gold mines
inland from Axim in the Gold Coast.

During a time of revival in Harper at Cape Palmas, when he
was about twenty-one years of age, Harris was converted in the
Methodist church under the summons from Revelation 2:5
("Remember from whence thou art fallen and repent") by the
Liberian preacher Rev. Mr. Thompson. "The Holy Ghost came
upon me. The very year of my conversion I started preaching "

he reported many years later. This new Christian period was
marked by his Christian marriage in 1885 to Rose Farr, the daugh-
ter of Episcopalian catechist John Farr, from the Christian village
of Half-Graway. Harris, a stonemason, built their home in the
village and it bore all the marks of a "civilized Christian":
sheet-iron roof, second story, shuttered windows, fireplace, and
so forth. In 1888 he was confirmed in the Episcopal church by
the first Liberian bishop, Samuel D. Ferguson. At the time, the
Methodist church was weakening and was chiefly Liberian, while
the Episcopal church was financially strong and worked especially
among the Glebo. Indeed, Harris later was to condemn his action,
taken "for money." But with additional schooling, and a
breakthrough in 1892 when the tribe agreed to observe the Sab-
bath (the bishop called it "the sharp edge of our Gospel wedge")
Harris was appointed assistant teacher and catechist to his native
village.

In a context of upward mobility within "civilization and
Christianity," Harris was to be a regularly paid agent of the Epis-
copalian structures for more than fifteen years, until the end of
1908. First a simple catechist, then charged with a village Sunday
school, he became a lay reader and eventually a junior warden
in his church; in the school he moved from assistant teacher to

teacher and thence to head of the small boarding school where
his father-in-law and brother-in-law had preceded him. Outside
the mission and church circles, he became official government

mteipreler in 1899 and enjoyed the prestige of go-between for
local Libenan officials and the indigenous Glebo populations.

ragically this whole period was marked by intensive conflictetween indigenous and immigrant Americanized blacks. If at
the beginning Hams was committed to the "civilizing" pres-
sures of the Episcopal church and the foreign patterns of the
Libenan republic, it is also quite clear that halfway through the

^ loyalties was starting to take place. In
1903 he was temporarily suspended as head of the school and
hen reinstated in 1905, but his sympathies were very clearly in
favor of the Glebo people against the Liberian regime, which was

^ y supported by the bishop despite its unreadiness to assimilate
fully the "Glebo dogs."

Two important patterns of thought were at work in Harris
dunng this evolution. The highly influential Dr. Edward Blyden
born in the Virgin Islands and prominent in Liberia—the best-
educated and most articulate black of that period, constantly be-
labored the ineffectiveness and cultural imperialism of Western
missions and firmly promoted an autonomous pan-African church;
at the same time he was convinced that the political salvation of
Libena could come only by way of a British protectorate. And in
Cape Palmas, Blyden's friend, the secessionist priest Samuel Se-
ton, had created already in 1887 a separatist "Christ church"
under the influence of the United States religious leader Charles
T Russell, founder of the group later to be known as Jehovah's
Witnesses, whose apocalyptic writings were flooding the region
despite the opposition of Bishop Samuel Ferguson.

During the last half of 1908, calling himself the "secretary
of the Graway people," Harris engaged in threats and violence
and the use of the occult in order to manipulate local Glebo chiefsm favor of the British, against the republic. In February 1909,
when a coup d'etat involving Blyden failed in Monrovia, co-con-
spirator Harris—at the risk of his life—was flying the Union Jack at
Cape Palmas in expectation of the immediate British takeover for
which he had labored. His arrest, imprisonment at Harper (Cape
Palmas), Liberia, trial, and condemnation for treason led to a $500
fine and a two-year prison term, for which he was paroled after
making monetary payment for all the penalties against him. But
he had lost his job with the Episcopal church and with the Liberian
authorities for whom he had worked for nine years.

Defying the terms of his parole, William Harris preached
vigorously against the Liberian regime, helping to stir up and
arm the local population. When war broke out in January 1910,
he was back in prison, no doubt for nonrespect of his parole. The
war, won by Liberian troops supported by a United States war-
ship, was a complete debacle for the Glebo-fleeing population,
plundered villages, fines, forced resettlement—and the most ex-
pensive war the young republic had conducted. Harris was in
prison, despondent over the turn of events, and it was there
around June 1910 that his prophetic future was determined.

The Vocation of the Prophet Harris

A trance-visitation of the angel Gabriel in a wave of light was to
William Wade Harris like a second conversion. During three ap-
pearances, he was told that he was to be prophet of the last times;
he was to abandon his civilized clothing, including his patent-
leather shoes, and don a white robe: he was to destroy fetishes,
beginning with his own; he was to preach Christian baptism. His
wife would die after giving him six shillings to provide for his
travel anywhere; and though he was not thereafter to have a
church marriage, he believed God would give him others to help
him in his mission. He then received in a great wave of light an
anointing from God where the Spirit came down like water on
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his head—Ihree times. "It was like ira l
skin," he later reported.
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.1 . ... ® insisted. 1 am his oronhet " Rnf
IS ime It was also as a liberated African to fellow Africans ratherthan as a "civilized" person to the barbarians
Convinced through Russeilite influences that Christ was sooning m e kingdom of peace, Harris predicted World War Ias a judgment on the civilized world, and then announced adifficult period of seven years, before everything was to be trans-

!T
himself as the Elijah of
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through ^rea t P^^P^^e his constituencyhrough preaching of repentance and baptism and peace, so theLord would know his own. He had renounced pomical machination and violence but not a political vision; r^ather, he hadreordered its character and its means and was committed to ad-vance through preaching what would come through the Lord sown doing. He saw as his marching order Christ's Great Com-mission m Matthew 28:19-20.
v_om

of
'h" severi-year dating

i

° >^"^Sdom and his own judgeship in it (non!of which he imposed upon others), Harris had been caught upin the very un-African eschatological dynamics of New Testarnemmessianism and its spirit, with which he was mightily empow-
ered. The politician Casely Hayford insisted:

1
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arrested and imprisoned three limesn the Ivory Coast, the prophet returned there from the GoldCoast because he felt that God had commanded him to do soThe masses flocked to him in Grand Bassam and Bingerville wheregam his baptizing was often accompanied by spectacular exor-

a^r^i'n .1
" missionary priests and colonialadm nistrators answered the call to arms. A religio-political move-ment was under way that was controlled neither by the Catholicmission nor by the French administration. Harris Ld his threewomen were arrested, imprisoned, severely beaten and, a monthateraanuary 1915) expelled by the same^u.horities whrhad

weacL'r°l"‘^ •

' in fact,preached submission to authorities under God's law, denouncedalcohol abuse, and had clearly affected the moral climate of the

earN I 9T5
"' ^ Back in Liberia in

did a? ' n° r u 'I"®"®' Valentine,
led as a result of the beatings she had received during her mis-Sion with the prophet.

®

Eight times Harris attempted to return to the Ivory Coast butwas always stopped by the colonial authorities. But he went up

"nto fhTin, ‘'‘’t,"'"
penetratinginto the interior where missionaries had never gone. He went to
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Sierra Leone three times on foot: in 1917, 1919, and 1921 Hisministry m Libena, even if it gave problems to the Methoist
missionary Walter B. Williams because of their differences overpolygamous marnage, nevertheless provoked a mass "revivalmovement in 1915 and the years following. Harris did not de-nourice polygamy, but accepted it as a facf of African life, and

others
the Methodist groups and

III 1925 the prophet suffered a stroke, from which he only
partially recovered; yet he continued his pilgrim ministry in the
mtenor. When he was visited in 1926 by missionary Pierre Benoit
from the Methodist mission, he had just returned from a mission
where he had baptized over 500 people. Benoit's contact grew
out of the 1924 discovery by British Methodists of the fruits ofMams s labors m the Ivory Coast, which opened a new chapterm missionary history: admitting the facts, accepting the respon-
sibility for the legacy of the "Harrist Protestants," restructur-mg and absorbing them, teaching and disciplining them. Not allme baptized accepted the new Methodist government of their
church life, and Benoit brought back from the aging prophet a
Methodist-inspired "testament" to clinch the succession, and
urge the hesitant into the Methodist fold.

In 1927 the prophet received in his Spring Hill home a del-
ephon of Adjukrou leaders from the Ivory Coast for counsel
about accepting Methodist control, and Harris supported the lat-

traditionalist "prophet" Ake. But in December
1928 Hams received another delegation from the Ivory Coast
complaining of Methodist disciplines in family and finance. At
this final meefing the prophet clearly indicated his disappoint-
ment with the Methodist controls and charged a young Ebrie
chorister, Jonas Ahui, from the village congregation at Petit Bas-
saxn to "begin again." Harris dictated a message to Ahui's
father, the village chief who had been puzzled about how to
respond to the missionary presence. To the village chief, the
prophet asserted the validity of polygamy if God's law was fol-
lowed, and denounced the taking of money for religious services
performed. Harris was eager to return to the Ivory Coast but
could not, for he was "about to go home." But he predicted
a new war for France, warned about going to Europe, and referred
again to Malachi 4. "If you say you are for God you have to
suffer many tribulations. Never give up your God. . . . You must
always have God before you. It is he who will guide you in all
temptation: do not forsake or leave your God to save your life.

I am yours in Christ."

In April 1929 the prophet died at close to seventy years of
age, worn out and in total poverty. It is said that the simple
Christian funeral in the village of Spring Hill was presided over
by the local Episcopalian minister. Five of his six children, and
numerous grandchildren, survived Harris. Today, an improvised
but whitewashed cement "tombstone" in the Spring Hill vil-

lage cemetery bears the crude hand-engraved epitaph; "In
loving memory of Propha Wad^ Harris born died in the year
1928 June 15 Erected by one Abraham Kwang in the year
1968." The local word is that where before there had been only
a simple marker, a man from Ghana had made the cement tomb
marker out of respect and homage for the prophet who years
earlier had raised up his mother three days after her death.

The Legacy

It should be pointed out as a preface to a summary of the Harris
legacy that, when compared to other African prophets and their

movements, his impact was exceptional: in its massive inter-tribal

and inter-colonial character; in its precedence to or major contri-

bution to missionary Christianity; in Harris's initial positive at-

titude to both British and French colonial regimes, despite his
preprophetic negative approach to the black Uberian regime These
unique features condition the legacy in unusual ways.

Harris s work brought about a massive break with the ex-
ternal practices of traditional African religions all along the coast:
disappearance of fetishes; disappearance of ritual sacrifices; dis-
appearance of a variety of "taboos" about days and places;
disappearance of lascivious dance; the "taming" of traditional
festivals; disappearance of huts for isolating women during their
menstrual periods; transformation of burial and funeral practices.
Ten years after the passage of Harris, the English missionaries
observed the great differences between the Ivory Coast and Da-
homey or Togo, which they knew so well. It was described in
1922 by the colonial administrator Captain Paul Marty as a
"religious fact, almost unbelievable, which has upset all the
ideas we had about black societies of the Coast—so primitive, so
rustic—and which with our occupation and as a consequence of
it will be the most important political and social event of ten
centuries of history, past, present or future of the maritime Ivory
Coast." ^

There was created a new indigenous lay religious movement
covering a dozen ethnic groups and involving new patterns of
unity in the midst of diversity: one God, one theocentric law (the
Ten Commandments), one day (Sunday) one book (the Bible),
one symbol (the cross), one baptism (break with "fetishes")'
one place of worship, one institution (church leadership by
"twelve apostles"). Here prayer, including the "Our Father,"
and transformed traditional song and dance replaced sacrifice and
fetish worship. Although different from European Protestantism
and Catholicism, it was fed by foreign African lay Christians and
constituted a reality so substantial that for Catholic missionaries
m 1921 it "threatened" to make of the Ivory Coast a "Prot-
estant nation."

There was a take-off" of the Catholic mission along the
Guinea coast. By 1923 the Ivory Coast church counted 13,000
members and over 10,000 catechumens. The official report of 1925
recognized Harris as the instrument given "to operate the
salvation of the Ivory Coast—or at least to begin it." Father Beda!
of Korhogo in the north lamented the fact that Harris had not got
there to facilitate the evangelization of the Senufo. In Ghana,
where there had been no baptized Catholics in Apoilonia in 1914^

there were in 1920 twenty-six principal stations and thirty-six
secondary ones with 5,200 members and 15,400 catechumens.
Roman Catholic missionary George Fischer spoke of the "di-
vine fire lit by the grace of the divine Master," but he made no
mention of Harris. In Liberia where the Catholic mission had only
rebegun in 1906, its prefect. Father Jean Og6, wrote in 1920 that
"the missions are going ahead by leaps and bounds ... due
to the former teaching of the famous prophet Harris. The pagans,
deprived of their old pds, stream to our churches and ask for
religious instruction."™

There was a major breakthrough for Protestant missions. In
Ghana the Methodist church was confronted with more than 8,000
people in the Axim area requesting church membership, with
village after village requesting catechists and schools. In the Ivory
Coast, the 1924 arrival of the British Wesleyans led within sixteen
months to the reorganization of more than 160 chapels with more
than 32,000 actual names on church registers. The "testament"
brought back from Harris in 1926 increased that constituency. In
1927, in response to the Harris impact, the French Baptist Mission
Biblique began its work in the southwest. The arrival in 1929 of
the Christian and Missionary Alliance from the United States,
eager to work with the fruit of Harris's labors, led to their activities
in the central Ivory Coast. These constitute three of the major
Protestant churches today.
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copal church wrote officially in 1916 of

"

has Tr^r"' >he nahves with which God

the aXan«“it h a'h
"’"'"'’^^hip couid not have made

,

aU who professed conversion because we had not sufficient number
of missionanes to instruct and train them. Many however wentmo othm churches and were not lost to ChrisHanity. Literally

dorn'm God
^ '^"8-

Dr. Frederick A. Price described it as a "real tidal wave of
re igious enthusiasm which swept hundreds of people into the
Ghnstian church It was nothing else but Pentecost in Africa."
Hut he also pointed out that because of their refusal to abandon
polygamy, countless numbers were also refused by the churches,
(^b^iously in contradiction to Harris's understanding and preach-

Many of these people may be members of the invisible church of
Chnst even though we cannot admit them into full membership
in the local assembly. . . . One remarkable feature about this great
movement was the fact that tribes which seemed the most difficult
to approach now became the most responsive to the preaching of
the Gospel. ... The revival fire soon spread from one end of the
coastline to the other and certain sechons of the interior shared the
wonderful experience of getting in touch with Christ.*'

There was also the creation of the %lise Harriste (Harrist
Church) in the Ivory Coast, in 1931, as a result of the 1928 visit
of the Ebri^ leader Jonas Ahui, who was consecrated by the prophet,
given his cross and Bible and the last written message from Harris.
The church is today an important interethnic religious reality of
perhaps 200,000 adherents, including communities in Ghana and
Liberia. All seven weekly services (three on Sunday) are in the
local languages and bear the distinct Harris stamp; strong anti-
fetish accent on one God; prayer as a replacement for sacrifice;
use of traditional music and dance; use of cross, Bible, calabash,
and baptismal bowl as liturgical instruments; liturgical vestments
following the model of Harris; traditional marriage practices, with
preachers having only one wife; government by "twelve apos-
tles"; self-supporting preachers chosen from within the local con-
gregation. The elderly Ahui is still the active spiritual head of the
church.

There was a growth of "prophetism"—a kind of third way
between traditional religion and the mission-planted churches.
The phenomenon has occurred constantly since Harris's time in
areas touched by his influence: in Dida country by Makwi, almost
parallel with Harris; by Ak^ among the Adjukru and Abbey in
the 1920s; by the prophetess Marie Lalou and the Deima move-
ment following the 1940s, along the northern edge of the areas
influenced by Harris; Adai among the Dida in the 1940s; Papa
Nouveau among the Alladian in the 1950s; Josu^ Edjro among
the Adjukru in the 1960s; Albert Atcho, from within the Harrist
tradition, serving all of the lagoon peoples. Although Harris is a

partial inspiration for the phenomenon, none of these leaders had
the authentic Christocentrism of the prototype. Though the move-
ments maintain a certain continuity, there is also a constant move-
ment from them into Christ-centered communities. In Ghana, the
prophet-healing accents of the Church of the Twelve Apostles
places it somewhat in the same lineage, dating back to two of
Harris's actual disciples, Grace Thanni, who accompanied Harris

from the Gold Coast, and John Nackabah.

A further result of the grassroots religious shift—coupled with
the failures of the missions and churches to follow through (lack

of staff. Western piety and disciplines, refusal to recognize po-
lygamy) with the 61an of Harris—is found among the many post-Hams autonomous "spiritual" churches of Ghana and Liberiam an evolving popular African Christianity.

,
,An openness to modernity is striking. The opposition of the

coastal peoples to the education of their children by the Western
colonial schools was broken by Harris, who insisted: "Send
your children to school." In September 1915, less than a year after
Hams's arrest at the initiative of Lieul.-Gov. Angoulvant the
latter wrote:

At Jacqueville [on the Alladian coast where Harris ministeredl the
excellent upkeep of the village struck me again. But what 1 noticed
most was the enthusiasm with which the children came to the '

school which I had just opened. And the great desire that they .

show for instrucHon once they have a trained and zealous master
like the one I sent them. No school has ever had such success.
And It was the chief of Jacqueville himself who furnished the build-
ing free of charge until the administration can furnish one.'*

Those children and the many who followed in numerous other
places were among the first cadres of an independent Ivory Coast
in 1960; ministers of state, ambassadors, legislative deputies, di-
rectors of societies, and so forth.

There was a general climate of peace and cooperative sub-
missiori along with a deep inner rejection of colonialism with its
brutal "pacification" prior to Harris and its conscription and
forced labor after Harris. This climate, nourished by the important
new autonomous religious grassroots constituted a particular kind
of nationalism, which led to "independence with France" un-
der President Felix Houphouet-Boigny, and made a significant
contribution to the base of the modern-day so-called miracle of
the Ivory Coast. More than one well-informed observer has
noted the relationship between the impact of Harris and the con-
temporary scene in the Ivory Coast, characterized by the African
accents of hospitality and dialogue, and by an absence of social
and political violence. The president himself, in an early address
to the national assembly, indicated his own awareness of the
heritage from Harris that had preceded his own work.

Observations about the Prophet Harris's
Missionary Strategy

In the measure that Harris had a very simple message, insisted
on an African church, exploited indigenous values and structures,
and respected traditional family structures, one could say that his
strategy of African evangelization and church planting was very
much that advocated by Blyden, the erstwhile Presbyterian min-
ister who had given up his ministry and his hope for Western
missions while retaining his faith in Christ and in the "God
of Africa." At one point in his thought, Blyden felt that ChrisH-
anity in its initial impact upon "heathenism" should be quite
similar to Islam in its simplicity of message, symbols, and ritual
and in its adaptability to Africa. After an initial implantation, faith
could deepen through Christ into a fuller understanding of the
African God, even as Islam itself could be such a stage forward
to the fullness of the gospel. It was a strategy not unlike that of
the present-day Church Growth school with its terminology of
discipling" and "perfecting."'® However, beyond Blyden

the sophisticate, Harris understood that the issue was not just
that of simplicity, but rather, of power. Indeed many have insisted
upon a break with the old powers as a crucial factor in evangelism
in Africa. Islam has often effected that break, but has not yet
fulfilled in any massive way Blyden's hope for it in Africa. Harris
in a similar way with Christocentric hope, symbolism, and con-
gregation fulfilled the strategy from two points of view. First,
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'

^
Ssooioor^ Ki-^bangu

Anglican Church of Nigeria (2,941,000)
^ Fellowship of the Churches of Christ (1,746,000) re-

Mission, an international, interde-nomi national faith mission.
5. The Anglican Church of Uganda (1,383,000)

Reformed Churches of South Africa (White Blackand Colored) are considered as one, as they are in what is callede Federal Council of Dutch Reformed Churches in S A thev wouldwould rank 4th (2,142,000).
would

More than that, as a member of the World Council of Churches it can hardly
be called separatist and anti-establishment. It is growing and powerful
and not to be dismissed lightly. When the President of the Congo (now Zaire)
set aside three days to receive delegations from the Christian churches
he gave one day to the Roman Catholics, one day^'the Protestant Council,
and one day to the Kimbanguists

, the Church of Jesus Christ through the
Prophet Simon Kimbangu.

Simon Kimbangu was born in Belgian colonial territory in the
southern Congo. For a while he worked as a teacher and lay-evangel isU
at an English Baptist mission. In 1918 he began to hear voices, night after
night the same voice, "I am Christ. My servants are unfaithful. I have
chosen you to witness to your brethren and convert them." He ran away to
the capital to escape the voice, but it followed him. Three years later,
when he had returned to his own village, one day he felt a sudden leading
to enter the house of a woman critically ill, and against his will he seemed
compelled to lay his hands on her and heal her in the name of Christ. She
recovered, and other healings followed, iome of them very difficult to be-
lieve, such as the raising from the dead of a twice buried child. (Many of
these details are from two books by Marie-Louise Martin, Kimbangu : An African

and His^ £hurch, 1975, and Prophetic Christianity Jji Congo , 1968.
See also, W.J. Hollenwegger, M^xist and Kimbanguist Mission : A Comparison , 1972)
But others of his "miracles" were so publicly attested that crowds flocked
to hear and see him. He preached faith in Christ, repentance, purity of
morals, and monogamy. How can a man live in peace and find inner quiet anM
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and freedom for prayer if he is living in polygamy," says the present leader
of the Kimbanguist church, David Diangienda, youngest son of Simon Kimbangu. (p. 48)

Kimbangu was no racist, no black revolutionary. He prayej for
blessings for blacks and whites alike, and counselled obedience to the Belgian
authorities. But when the Belgians, alarmed by Catholic reports that the
healer was fomenting a popular revolt, came to investigate, and found Simon
speaking in tongues and singing hymns all night, they concluded that he was
mad, not rebellious, but that his religion though Biblical was so African li'

might indeed lead to rebell i^. They ordered him arrested. The Baptist
missionaries loyally defende^ however critical they might be of what they
considered some excesses in the movement. The prophet escaped-by a miracle,
his followers said. But three month's later he heard God's voice again,
"Return and be arrested", and he obeyed. He was sentenced to 120 lashes of
the whip, and then to be put to death. "Use no violence," he told his
disciples. "Do not repay evil with evil". The Baptist Mission petitioned
for his pardon, and King Albert of the Belgians eventually commuted the
sentence to life imprisonment. All this happened in 1921, and Kimbangu was
never again a free man. He died in prison--30 years in prison--in 1951. (pp. 60f.)

Perhaps the greatest miracle is how that small group of original
Kimbanguists , stripped of the loss of their entire leadership--for his
family and principal assistants were also imprisoned--managed to keep the
movement secretly intact through 38 years of suppression and exile (1921-59),
and then when the ban was lifted, and Zaire was given independence, simply
exploded with growth. Its enthusiastic, evangelistic zeal is balanced by
a remarkable attention to education and a network of self-supporting schools,
together with a genuine concern for the poor which has led them to establish
traij^ng in agricultural colonies for the unemployed. “Hie Clawd y>

kv»-\ Htr l\\v\CtKr. CM, 4, Jo4/U, M S' U 'fc .

Kimbanguist theology is still in process of formation and is

expressed more in hymns and symbols than creedal statements. The church's

flag is an example. It bears a red heart on a green background, with two

palm leaves below the he^t;„_^c^|s^e heart lies a cross entwined with

a serpent. As Miss Marti ns^'nterprets the symbolism, "The heart with the

serpent signifies the sinful human heart for which Christ died (represented by

the cross). The two palm leaves proclaim the victory of Christ over sin. The

red color of the heart. .stands for the blood of Christ", (p. 157)
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^ These are^signs^of grea-f hope for Africa which I have been describ-

ing. The breakthrough in church growth in the 20th century; the rush to

independence, the accomplishments of the missions despite the handicap of
• .^ their ties with colonialism, the continuing growth of the mission-related

churches as they rose to independence with even more maturity than those

that called themselves "independent" and resisted the temptation^o sever

relations with their brother and sister churches outside Africa, and the

dazzling sounds and colors and overwhelming spiritual vitality of the latest

work of the Spirit in Africa, the African Independent Churches--al 1 this

spells hope, and one of the brightest signs of hope is the fact that

one out of every three African Christians is a first generation convert.

(Time, Jan. 12, 1970)

.

must bear the tag, "if present trends continue". Or as the Bible puts it

better, "Deq, volente; if God so wills".

still Africa", then added, "and we never know what a day will bring forth".

If the '50s and 60s were gloomy about the future of the church in Africa

but buoyantly optimistic about the independent future of post-colonial

African nations, today the picture is mirror-reversed: optimism about the

church, pessimism about the continent's political and economic future.

In one of the gloomiest articles on Africa which I have read in years,

Xan Smiley writes in the Atlanti c Monthly jusi^^ttiis month (Sept. 1982),

"The grand social and economic experiments of post-independence Africa have

lost their charm/|jH^points out that the two most prosperous countries ann

there are still colonies as far as their economies are concerned--the Ivory

Coast (France) and Zimbabwe (Britain). Others--Nigeria , Kenya, Botswana,

Cameroon and Gabon--still have workable economies but usual ly*fecause of

oil discoveries and natural resources. And "most countries", he writes

experienced a steady slide toward penury, and the slide has been most Sf

tacular among those such as Ghana and Tanzania whose futures once seemet

But it is a hope not unmixed with sober awarenenss that the

millennium has not yet come in Africa. So much of th^^s hope for the future

: yco, .

Present trends do not always continue, especially in never
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most exciting." Smiley estimates that since independence, in only a dozen
of the 50 members of the Organization of African Unity (an organization which
fe 1 apart this month, unable to muster a guorum-a Ziporary setback only,
hope)-in only a dozen of its 50 member-statesl dl^s "the average citizen.,

enjoy a better all-round living now than before the colonial shackles were
shed. (Atl^ sept. 1932

, pp. 70-79). Thirty years ago Kwame
rumah of Ghana could declare proudly, "We prefer self-government with

danger to servitude with tranguillity.
" (guoted by Northcott, p. 32) Today

Julius Nyerere, another of the pioneers of independence, "surveys the
wreckage of his country's economy," writes the Wall Street Journal (Aug. 27,
1982) and says, "We are poorer than we were [ten years ago]". Most Africans
are wondering whether their servitude really ended with independence *lfow
much self-government they really have, and whether the tranguillity for
which they long can co-exist with poverty. This suggests that in Christian
mission in Africa today, poverty may well be a more important issue than y
freedom-fighting to which too many mission dollars have gone.

~

The glaring exception may be South Africa. But even there the
problem is not so much colonialism as racism. The original inhabitants
were neither the present black majority nor the white minority, but rusty-
brown Hottentots, and the Bushmen. Injustice is there, but it is the
blatant racism of a£.artheid and tiie ominous tragedy is that i^ injust-
ice^sanctioned by a minority segment of the Christian community. Bishop
Desmond Tutu, chairman of the South African Council of Churches was asked
on television l»^t-w««k (Sept., 1982) what it meant to be black in South
Africa. It means," he said, "that I am 51 years old and an [Anglican]
bishop, but I can't vote. A 14-year-old white boy or girl can vote, but I

can't. It means that if I leave my identity card in my coat pocket hanging
in my office and go across the street for a cup of coffee, the police can
stop me for breaking the law. It means that blacks who are 80% of the
South African population have left to them only 13% of the land."

But IS the only answer freedom-fighting violence? Most South
African ^j^^stians ^resist that solution. In one of my classes at the
seminary }^t yean^was Mr. Sam Buti . A gentle, unassuming man, I took him
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to be a student, as he was, but he was also the Stated Clerk of the segre-
gated Black segment of the Duth Reformed Church of South Africa. His eyes
flashed when he spoke of injustices, but then almost with tears he would say,
"We don't want the violent way. As Christians we love the Afrikaners too-
and keep trying". South Africa has 22 million Christians out of a population
of 28 million. 80% of the country is Christian, and 80% of the Christians
are black. If there is any hope of avoiding an Armageddon in South Africa
it is in the patient love of the Black Christian 80% of the 80%. ^

%] vfK

The second hope that I have mentioned for Africa is the Africani-
zation of Christianity on that continent, most notably in the rise of the
African Independent churches. But this too is a mixed hope, like independence.
There are tj^ree g^^era^^ types of these African Independents, says Geoffrey
Parrinder (Religion in ^ Afri^ CiJ^, 1953). ^Tf»e^^\Ve the fyncretis ts.
like Nigerian Orunmlaism. "Paint God African..," they command.' "Paint the
devil any color but African. Then believe on Orunmla and thou shalt be
saved." Their Jesus is only a magician. Second, there are th®prayer:heaj^rs

,

like the Eternal Sacred Order of Cherubim and Seraphim. They read the Bible,
take off their shoes as they enter church and cross themselves when they
come in. They practice faith healing 3nd_^dj^^ dreams. There is not much
wrong with that. fome of their dreams^ are very strange. A few years ago
they dreamed that their province was about 'to sink in the sea, so they urged
all the faithful to pack up their belongings, and they left town, '^hird,
there are the orthof^qx separatists who cling to the doctrine and ritual of
the mission churches they have left, the 39 Articles, the vestments, the
prayerbooK ajd^aj^l . To most westerners this sounds like the best kind of
all, until^hat though the pastor wears a clerical collar, he has three
wives. The most difficult problem the African churches face is how far

indigenization can be carried without ceasing to be Christian, and how long

the theology of the Independent churches can remain in process of formation

without disintegrating before it can develop the better Bible training

and theological education it so urgently needs.

There is no question that the African Independent church movement

is one of the hopes for the future for Africa. It is already a very welcome
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were th

African Independents, the so-called "mission churches'
e evange istic force that changed Africa from a 77% unevangelized

continent in 1900, to a 75% evangelized continent in 1980 (distinguishing

ents in^'J^t
"converted". More than any African Independ-

ents fact almost exclusively without the Independents, these were the
foun ation of a network of Christian mission schools which have been described
as the single most influential factor in the African cultural, political
and industrial revolution. More than the African Independents the major
churches-and here I include the Cathol ics-gave Africa its leadership for
in ependence. "Nearly all the present generation of African leaders,"
wrote Cecil Northcott at the high tide of the rush to freedom, "were ’educated
in Christian schools and col leges"-Nkrumah of Ghana, Nyerere of Tanzania
Kenyatta of Kenya, Kaunda of Zambia and Banda of Malawi-"to mention only’
thosG in former British territories", (p 28)
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In a day when the programs of the older missions are more often
criticized than praised, sometimes not without reason, it should nevertheless
be remembered that it was the pioneering courage of missionaries like
McClure, and the solid foundations of the great African denominations and
faith missions that gave African Christianity its platform for the
sky-rocketing growth we note with gratitude today.

ftwr-That growth is the third hope of the church in Africa--six
and a half million new members added every year to the swelling rolls of
the church of Jesus Christ. But we have already warned that what grows is
not always as hopeful as it may seem. Press beyond the statistics, and the
"sin which so easily besets" lurks behind the numbers to dilute the promise
of hope-the sin of ^rtheid , and the sin of schism, the sins of super-
stition and pride and politics and doubt.

yt,

To stop growing is no answer, of course. To cease evangelizing
would be to cure the ills of growth by death. But to stop with evangelism vU
IS just as fatal. Christian mission moves on from evangelism to discipling
and nurture and service. So much is still undone. South Africa is evangelized
but racist. Central Africa is largely evangelized but desperately poor,
and as Dr. McClure quoted with approval, "You can rarely lead a starving
man to the Lord." "I am not an agriculturalist," he wrote, "but I must do
what I can to make agriculture one of the channels to teaching the Abundant
Life through Jesus Christ our Lord." (p. 117 ).

So mission moves on, but mission never moves away from evangelism.
After all the growth of the past eighty years there are still the unreached
pockets that call for pioneers. There are tribes almost completely un-
reached, but the largest and most inpenetrable region is not in the interior
but along the brown, dry sandy coast of North Africa. After three waves
of Christian advance into Africa, the north is almost entirely Muslim..
It is Africa's last frontier in mission, and the most difficult.

Is there really any hope? There is always hope McClure would
say. "We dedicated a building [and called it] the Chapel of Hope", he

wrote. "I baptized eleven .peapte of our people and led them in a Communion
service. It was a wonderful day.." He looked out over the congregation

-
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Ethiopia passes

through its ‘Valley of
the shadow of death’

t
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Nearly a fifth of Ethiopia’s

population is in danger of starving.

The bottom was knocked out of this

African nation’s agricultural production
by three successive years of drought,
following a decade of population
increase, harvest shortfalls, environ-
mental damage, dry weather, political

strife and peasant migrations. Of her
35 million people, nearly seven million
are at risk of starvation.

So serious is the situation that

Ethiopia’s Communist government has
incorporated help from governments
and non-governmental organizations,

Christian and secular, including World
Vision International, to organize a
massive sea, land and air lift of food
distribution to affected areas.

Like all the voluntary agencies
serving in Ethiopia, we have been
feeling an increasing sense of alarm,”W VI president Tom Houston said. The
need is for monthly delivery and
distribution of 100,000 metric tons of
grain for the next 12 months.

Without assistance, some 300,000 to
900.000 Ethiopian men, women and
especially children may die in the

coming year, according to estimates of
the World Food Program and the
United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization.

“The absolute minimum of relief

commodities needed in the next year
are 540,000 metric tons of grain,

45.000 MT of supplementary food and
13.000 MT of edible oil.” This is the
estimate of Dr. Tony Atkins, head of
World Vision International's special
relief team in Ethiopia.

Typical of the rural famine was the
situation in October at Alamata. a
village of 15,000 which received an
additional 25,000 refugees. Its needs are
being served by World Vision’s Dr.
George Ngatiri and his staff, together
with four nurses from other agencies.
They provide three cooked meals for
children measuring between 70 and 80
percent of normal weight-for-heighl,
and six cooked meals for those under
the 70 percent measure. There are 2500
m the first group and 500 in the second.
Meals are served to their mothers, and
medical attention is provided.

“But we haven’t seen anything yet,”
Dr. Ngatiri stated. “This town is full

he starving

person feeds upon his

own body

TOGETHER January-March 1985

of people whose children’s health soon
will decline to the level of our feeding
center admission criteria. It’s inevi-

table. They know we’ll have to take
care of them once they reach 80 per-
cent of normal weight, so they’re just
waiting for things to get bad enough.
There are thousands of them sleeping in
the streets. We II be seeing many more
children here in supplementary feeding
before long.”



IS the lack of an adequate transpor-

tation network. Ethiopia’s port facilities

and highways are very limited. Current
assistance comes through centers which
can be served by roads. Three-fourths
of the population, however, does not

near roads. The NGO’s and govern-
ments, with the government’s approval,
have been organizing airlifts and
supplementing Ethiopia’s port facilities

with expanded capacity at neighboring
ports, like Djibouti, which is a French
protectorate.

3. The third—and perhaps the most
difficult—problem is related to the

nature of the assistance provided.
Massive imjjorts of grai n can help

^e^nt^arvaiion” 6y keeping people
fronTp^sing into its final stages.

I

But more than mere grain is needed to

bring victims back to normalcy from an
advanced condition of starvation.

Medicines, proteins, vitamins and
medical attention are indispensible.

I

Death by starvation is a unique

I
process. The starving person can be said

' almost to feed upon his own body. In

its frantic search for glucose to fuel the

brain and sustain the body’s energy, the

liver first exhausts its own glucose

reserves. Then it turns to the tissues of
the body and breaks down into glucose
the protein of the muscles and other

body organs.

“Fat is seized from its various

depots,’’ Richard Selzer explains, “and
is changed to fatty acids in the liver,

which substances supply energy to the

remainder of the body.’’ In an article

appearing in Harpers Magazine, entitled

"Strangulation in the Open Air," Seller

writes: "So it is that like the praying

mantis, we turn upon our own bodies

to feed, eating ourselves with the

mindless voracity of insects biting off

their own legs.”

The body resorts to many tricks for

survival. The starving person is less

active, requiring fewer calories than

normally. The body learns to substitute

ketones for protein as brain food, thus

retarding the disintegration of muscles

to the point where the victim would no
longer be able to move about in search

of food.

“The child,” continues Selzer,

“entering a period of starvation,

stops growing, for growth is a luxury,

demanding reckless amounts of energy.

Area most severely

affected

A he king’s heart

is in the hand of the

Lord’

Nor is this growth retrievable. . . If

the deprivation takes place during the

first year of life, the effect is even more
terrible, for during that first year the

brain is still in a stage of develop-

ment. Without energy to grow, the

brain is dwarfed, experiences fewer cell

divisions, forms less mass: there is

stunting of the intellect as well.”

It is easy to see why Dr. Atkins
insists that grain alone is not enough in

the current food crisis. It is essential, of

course. But for those whose starvation

is already advanced, as well as for chil-

dren and pregnant mothers, additional

nourishment and assistance is necessary.

This represents one more obstacle to

overcome.

A final factor in the Ethiopian

equation needs to be highlighted.

It is true that the suffering defies

description. It is equally true that

resources are demanded which exceed
our capacity to supply. Likewise, the

problems involved in matching these

resources to the Ethiopian needs are

seemingly insuperable.

But God’s Word reminds us that he

is in control: “The king’s heart is in

the hand of the Lord; he directs it like

a watercourse wherever he pleases.”

This is true, not only of kings, but

of warriors, government authorities,

executives, churches and humanitarian

agencies. Their hearts are in his

hand. We need to pray that he will

create the attitudes and the will

necessary to solve this mammoth
problem.

TOGETHER January-March 1985
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of mankind, some
anthropologists believe, yet

most of its nations are among
the world's youngest and pooresl. In

the Great Rift system, where
manlike beings were walking upright

3. ft million years ago. Ethiopians

today subsist on an annual per

capita income of a hundred dollars.

In Upper Volta, only 6 percent

of the people can read, and a

newborn child is not expected to

celebrate its 40th birthday.

Many of Africa's 4.^0 million

people, who speak more than a

thousand languages, till drought-

prone farmland. Their governments
struggle with the challenge

embraced in 1953 by Kwame
N krumah in arguing for the Gold
Coast's independence: ''The

mistakes we may make will be our
own mistakes, and it will be our
responsibility to put them right."

The colonial era was not a

complete disaster for Africa.

European railroads and industrial

infrastructures paved the way for

the development of natural resources.

Missionanes established primary
education and health care. What
proved disastrous was the imposition

of foreign political systems and
arbitrary boundaries, which often

divided language and cultural gtoups.

The resulting ethnic fragmentation

has helped touch off some fifty

successful coups during the

post-independence period.

External influences compromise
the professed allegiances of

emerging nations to a nonaligned

Third World. Economic ties to

former paternal powers, especially

France, remain strong in countries

such as Tunisia, the Ivory

Coast, and Senegal. An African

connection is imperative for the

United Stales, which depends

on Nigeria. Libya, and Algeria for

30 percent of its imported oil.

Meanwhile, Marxist intrusions

have proliferated. China's

forays include Tanzania. Zaire.

Madagascar, and the Central

African Republic, Soviet arms and
advisers fueled liberation

movements in Mozambique and

Angola, with Cuban troops active

both in the latter country and m
Ethiopia, where they helped defeat

Somali forces in 1978. The allied

"front line" states of Tanzania.

Zambia. Botswana. Angola, and
Mozambique have actively

supported a guerrilla war waged
since 1972 by two rival militant

factions in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia at &

cost of an estimated 20.000 lives.

South Africa also battled

insurgents in Namibia (South-

West Africa), who spumed South
Africa's plan—also rejected by the

United Nations—for Namibia’s

independence. At home. South
Africa pursued its policy of

creating separate nations out of
black homelands despite

widespread opposition; the

third. Venda, was declared

independent last September
As the continent faces a new

century, it bears the promise and
peril foreseen by French-African

poet David Diop of an Africa

"whose fruit little by little learn

The bitter taste of liberty."
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depu ting the Dork Continent. Oridius. a
Jamous Flemish < orlographer. included it in a
collection of \e\ eniy maps entitled Thc.-urum
orbis terrarum While his coastlines, hosed on

Portuguese exploration, are fairly torrecl. he

managed to add the name ofZanzibar to the

southwest coast. Four oversimplified rivers, the

Niger. Nile. Zaire, and Zuama iZambezii.

traverse an empty interior Other mapmakers
sfretehed their imaginations to cover such huge.

embarrassing blanks, inspirwe Jonathan
Swift's caustic gihe in 1733
So Geographers in AfriV-Maps
With Savage-Pictures fill iheir Gaps.
And o'er unhubiiablc Downs
Place Elephants for want ofTowns



EUROPEAN
EXPLORATION

Dutch farmers, or Boers. Britain

won control of the cape in the

early 1800s and in 1833 abolished

slavery. The Boers trekked inland

and met the Zulu, whom they

defeated at Blood River in 1838.

While the lay of Africa’s southern

lands was thus learned, the interior as

late as 1790 was “still but a wide

extended blank, on which the

Geographer . . . has traced, with a

hesitating hand, a few names of

unexplored rivers and of uncertain

nations." James Bruce had explored

the Blue Nile, but it remained for

others to penetrate the rain forests

and enthrall Europe with vivid tales.

Mungo Park attacked the mystery of

the Niger. David Livingstone, dean of

the pathfinders, mapped the Zambezi

and crossed the continent. John Speke

and Richard Burton sought the source

of the Nile, for decades a

topographical combination lock.

Colonization followed hot on their

heels. History records Henry Morion

Stanley not only as the "finder” of

Livingstone but also as the land

hunter who helped win for King

Leopold II of Belgium the mineral-rich

Congo Free State. The countrymen of

adventurers like Ren6 Cailli6 dreamed

of “Africa French from Algeria to

Congo.” Britons cherished a “Cape to

Cairo” corridor to complement their

Sierra Leone, the Gold

TANGII
^ARTHACi

>CARTHAC€
. SOOBCMARAAKEi

UR COUNTRY is being

m ^ completely depopulated.

M M . . . it is our will that in these

Kingdoms there should not

be any trade of slaves. . .

."

In 1526 Affonso. Christianized king

of the Kongo, was crying in a

wilderness of exploitation. Eighty-five

years earlier the Portuguese had
brought the Gospel to western Africa

and taken home their first sack of gold

and their first batch of people. By the

mid-19th century. European.

American, and Arab slavers

—

supplied by African go-betweens—had
robbed the continent of perhaps as

many as 25 million human beings.

Colonial inroads came slowly,

with Portugal scattering 16ih-cenlury

beachheads along the east and west

coasts that other powers would
ultimately overrun, leaving Lisbon

with Angola, Mozambique, and

Guinea. The British. French, and

Dutch were all trading on the Guinea

coast by 1600. In 1652 the Dutch East

India Company, vying for control of

the Indies trade, established a

resupply station on the Cape of Good
Hope. Cape Town mushroomed
in spite of company policy

restricting the immigration of
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Coast, and Nigeria. In Togo.
Kamerun, South-West Africa, and
East Africa, Germany wedged
footholds between other colonial

claims. “My map of Africa lies in

Europe,” declared Otto von
Bismarck, the Iron Chancellor.

In 1884 he convened the Berlin

Conference, in which the competing
powers gerrymandered Africa with

their own political boundaries. In 1891

a Nigerian editor mourned, “A
forcible possession of our land has

taken the place of a forcible

possession of our persons.”
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KINGDO/V\S

AND E/WriHES

holdings in
isolation to Christian Ethiopia.

Arab scholars were amazed at the

wealth and wi.sdom of the African

kingdoms they encountered.

Ghana, whose roots may dale to

A.D. 400, boasted "the wealthiest of

all kings on the face of the earth on

account of . . . hoards of gold

wrote Ibn Hawqal in the tenth

century. The Muslims of Mali, at
j

a greater

ALGERIA LIBYA

T
remors of nationalism
rocked the colonials around the

turn of the 20th century. Italy’s

dream of Ethiopian conquest

ended at the battle of Adowa. In

German East Africa as many as 120.000

Africans died in the futile Maji-Maji

rebellion. Britain struggled to suppress

the Ashanti in the Gold Coast and

look 17 years to crush Sudan’s Mahdisi .

A different revolt that would have

greater long-range impact raged in

southern Africa’s Anglo-Boer war.

Cecil Rhodes had thrust a pioneer

column north into Bechuanaland

(today’s Botswana) and into the

Matabele kingdom that would long

bear Rhodes’s name. His fellow

British also held a protectorate

in East Africa and coveted huge

lodes of diamonds and gold in the

Boer republics. The Boers lost the battle

but won the war, in a sense, when the

black vote was precluded in Boer

strongholds by the constitution of the

Union of South Africa in 1910.

German sympathy for the Boers

enraged the British, foreshadowing

World War 1. With Germany’s defeat

came the partitioning of its colonies.

Britain and France split Cameroun
and Togo. Tanganyika was

mandated to Britain, Ruanda-Urundi

to Belgium, and South-West Africa to

South Africa. Resentment smoldered

among thousands of Africans co-opted

by the warring powers. Black anger

crystallized in 1935 when Italy again

invaded Ethiopia, a prelude to the

Second World War.

In its aftermath, a “wind of

change” swept south, beginning with

Libya’s independence in 1951.

N
O SHAPER of civilization

can eclipse ancient Egypt

during the New Kingdom
beginning in the 16th

century u.c. As the pharaonic

star slowly dimmed, the kingdom
of Ku.sh rose to ihe south, its

power was forged in iron smelters

—

a technology possibly exported to

the southwest, sparking a quantum
leap in the development of societies

there. Kush's knowledge was inscribed

in an alphabet that has yet to be

deciphered. The use of stonemasonry

without mortar distinguished Axum,
the successor to Kush after a.d. 300.

The Axumites brought Christianity

to Ethiopia, a faith introduced

to Africa by the Greeks.

Meanwhile, West Africa was
waking to a growing demand for

trade from the Barbary Coast.

There the Berbers became the

middlemen for the Phoenicians

of Carthage and their Roman
conquerors after 146 b.c.

With the Romans came the

camel, a fuel-stingy Asian

import that threatened to pul

Saharan horse traders out of

business. For centuries Tripoli

and other northern terminals

on the trans-Saharan caravan
routes imported gold, slaves,

ivory, and hides from the south

in exchange for salt, cloth, iron,

and copper goods that funneled

into the western Sudan. There, a

series of empires began to evolve.

They found themselves squarely in

the path of a tidal wave: the Islamic

jihads, crusades that brought unity

to North Africa and everlasting

CATE
VERDE

MALI NICER
SENECi<4 -V-'

CAMBI«fa V
CHAD ^

'Upper ^ /

NIGERIAIheir acme by 1350, had

abhorrence of injustice than any

other people.” observed Ibn

Battuta. ()ao, metropole of the

Songhai empire, was full of

“exceeding rich merchants.” Leo
Africanus reported around 1510,

marveling “how costly and
sumptuous all things be." Centers

of power shifted to the coast,

drawn by European trade.

The Sahara continued to grow more
desiccated—perhaps a factor in a

great migration that had begun

two thousand years earlier. From
their homeland in what is now
eastern Nigeria, the Bantu

drifted south and east. They
gradually adapted their life-styles

to the changing landscape,

assimilated indigenous peoples,

and absorbed their innovations.

Thus grew several major states

of southern Africa—Kongo, Luba.

Lunda. Bunyoro. Buganda.

Rwanda, and Munhumutapa. To

the east. Bantu interaction with

Arabs created the Swahili culture.

Bantu power shook Africa

in 1786 with the birth of

a boy named Shaka, whose war

machine would fuse the Zulu

nation. Meanwhile, from the coasts,

an invasion was advancing, one

that not even Shaka's warriors

could stem, and one that would

forever affect African politics.
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upheaval. A frustrating cighi-

year war in Algeria spelled the

end of French rule in Africa.

In 1975, beset by guerrilla warfare

in Mozambique, Angola, and Guinea.

Portugal withdrew. Spain’s last

major enclave. Spanish Sahara,

was absorbed by Morocco. As Africa

began to regain control of its

destiny, the political vise tightened

on Zimbabwe-Rhodesia and Namibia

(South-West Africa), while South

Africa stared unblinking

at the prospect of a continent

united against it.

Britain reeled under the Mau Mau
revolt in Kenya and withdrew its

troops from the Suez Canal, which

Egypt’s President Gamal Abdel

Nasser nationalized in 1956. The

same year saw a Sudanese republic

born. The Gold Coast became

independent Ghana in 1957, and

black rule spread quickly through

British Africa—save for

maverick Rhodesia, where a

defiant white minority government

declared unilateral independence

in 1965. Belgium’s withdrawal from

the Congo touched off a bloody

fMal/b'o .

to ru* /

Nv4Tl9f8^.

Luanda.

> Z«/nbeti

on pimtti wilH of Ov Ndtbth Tt^irul
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PROTESTANT CHURCHE.S

1900

Roman Catholic
Protestant
Orthodox

8,756.000

2,000,000

3.000.

000

4.000.

000

1 ,519,000

2,000,000

356,000

1 ,103,000

.
,

T,UUU,UUU

Zaire Church of Christ
Adult

2. Church of Jesus Christ on Earth.. thru S.Kimbdngu
3. Anglican Church of Nigeria
4. Of Reformed Churches S. Africa

Ref. Ch Bantu 1,200,000

^

c.;:
!-.sss

soo.ooo^

• igena. Fellowship of Churches of Christ
6- Anglican Church of Uganda
7- Anglican Church of South Africa
8. Methodist Church of South Africa
9. Madagascar Church of Jesus Chri,:t ir

10 Malawi ru u
^ (Congregational)

«.l w, Ctarch Of Contra, Africa (Presbyterian)
• African Zion Church (Ind.)

12. Tanzanian EvangelicaluLutheran Church
13. Anglican Church of Kenya
14. Ethiopia, Word of Life Evangel. Church (SIM)

16 K?"":/""''''"' (SIM)
• enya, African Independent Pentecostal Church

100,000

306.000

327.000

374.000

250.000

282.000

300.000

275.000

239.000

181 .000

60,000

200,000

, 1985

1.,^6, 874, 000
*

89,000,000
105.000.

000

26.000.

000

liated".

9ffi 1 i ated

4.728.000

3.500.000

2.941 .000

2.142.000

1 ,746,000

1 .384.000

1 .236.000

943.000

881 .000

766.000

600.000

592.000

582.000

500.000

500.000

496.000

- World Christian Encyclopedia

int I Bulletin of Missionary Researrh
"pedt.’s e(tLalr?5;1985, hence column totals do not match.
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lere is still too .mch bizarre and coltic chaff among thewheat this new independent African Christianit,. Dr. HcCIpro's lettersare 0 of sobtle and lingering po»er of witchcraft even among new
Christians. But there is a power too in their midst that comes from
s»ple faith and Biblical insights however faultil, grasped, and a harmo-
nious Identification with their own natural culture that is not always as
spiritually and theologically uncritical as some outside critics have con-
tended.

Not all African Independent churches fit the stereotype:
charismatic, unstable, anti-missionary, syncretistic, separatist and here-
tical. The forerunner of them all. Prophet Harris, the black missionary
from Liberia to the Ivory Coast back in 1910 did not speak in tongues
founded no new church, discouraged any personality cult, preferred Bri'tish
colonialism to Liberian independence and was fiercely loyal to the mission-
aries. In his white robe, white turban, carrying a Bible, a bamboo cross

HastLTt h' TV°"' Ahrian
ngs tells how the people would ask, "Are you the great spirit of whom

ey speak. And he would reply, "No 1 am a man coming ,n the name of Codand am going to baptize you in the name of the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost gwm^tiMty, p^ 10 ). Then he would tell thorn, "I must goon now. but one day the missionaries will come to show you the way". Hhen
he missionaries came ten years later, it was almost too late. Thousands

had waited, and today's great Methodist church on the west coast is built
on the foundation that Prophet Harris laid, but other thousands could not
wait. An independent Harrist movement sprang up which is now even larger
than the Methodist churches in the Ivory Coast.

The greatest of the African Independent churches does not fit
the stereotype either. With a constituency of three and a half million
which IS larger than the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A., the Church of
Jesus Christ on Earth through the Prophet Simon Kimbangu of Zaire is
the second largest Protestant denomination in any African country, (t^-
^etlDally,-.Al..might say here that the four largest such denominatkins
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1- The Church of Christ of Zaire (4 728 nnni

2- The Ch„?ch'’o?'r'r-"i “"’“'Mtfons
’’ * Tome

, ,,
(T^sSS.SSoT* Prophet S„™ h™h,„,„

I.' The S?g];iL" fe?Ssh°”of'[lil Ch’“;'““>
lated to the SudaS UniJeS SisslS^ °J “i”' 0. '46,000), re-
"“""Ifiational faith mission

’ ^'^^^'"'^aTional
, interde-

ThougS i?^^t;eXS'Re^o°^me^®'c"^' (j.383,000)

the Federal Council of Dutch Reformedwould rank 4th (2,142,000)
Churches in S.A, they would

More than that, as a member of the World Council nf rh
60 caned separattst and .ot,-estaO,ishmeor
and not to be dismissed lightly. When the President oTthe 7set aside three days to receive deal . °T the Congo (now Zaire)

he gave one day to the Roman C
Christian churches

and one day to the Kimban^ists t^hrchu^T
’

Prophet Simon Kimbangu.
^ ° Christ through the

Simon Kimbangu was born in Belgian colonial t •.
soothe™ Congo. For a while he worked as

''

at an English Saptist mission. I„ Igig
'=>'-"'a"90' fsts

night the same voice. "I am Christ H
6ear voices, night after

060se„ ,„a to witness to Zro^ethre^a::?""
t6e capital to escape the voice, hat it fon„„"eTnhl

fi,'

""

»6cn he had retorned to his own village, one da feuTL::",'?"'to enter the house of a woman criticall, ill and .

^ "=g'n9

compelled to lay his hands on her and heal he'r in thT"''nocoverrd, and other healings followed Some of ,h
"Ofo, such as the raising L the dl oTa
t6ese details are from two hooks h, Harie-tou.se“’l^ ,71-?'''

and His Church 197s ignd d n *
^ An African

See also, W.J. H^nT^i^^egger

,

’Marxisffnd'"K~
But others of his "miracles" were so

~ 197

He preald LitT-'^^r^T
'"oials, and monogamy. "How can a man live in peace InIVT’peace and fmd inner quiet and
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and freedom for prayer if he is living in polygamy," says the present leader
of the Kimbanguist church. David Diangienda, youngest son of Simon Kimbangu. (p. 48)

Kimbangu was no racist, no black revolutionary. He prayei for
blessings for blacks and whites alike, and counselled obedience to the Belgian
authorities. But when the Belgians, alarmed by Catholic reports that the
healer was fomenting a popular revolt, came to investigate, and found Simon
speaking in tongues and singing hymns all night, they concluded that he was
mad, not rebellious, but that his religion though Biblical was so African
might indeed lead to rebellion. They ordered him arrested. The Baptist
missionaries loyally defended, however critical they might be of what they
considered some excesses in the movement. The prophet escaped-by a miracle,
his followers said. But three month's later he heard God's voice again,
Return and be arrested", and he obeyed. He was sentenced to 120 lashes of

the whip, and then to be put to death. "Use no violence," he told his
disciples. "Do not repay evil with evil". The Baptist Mission petitioned
for his pardon, and King Albert of the Belgians eventually commuted the
sentence to life imprisonment. All this happened in 1921, and Kimbangu was
never again a free man. He died in prison-30 years in prison-in 1951. (pp. 60f.)

Perhaps the greatest miracle is how that small group of original
Kimbanguists, stripped of the loss of their entire leadership-for his
family and principal assistants were also imprisoned--managed to keep tiie

movement secretly intact through 38 years of suppression and exile (1921-59),
and theivwhen the ban was lifted, and Zaire was given i ndependence ,-simpl

y

exploded with growth. Its enthusiastic, evangelistic zeal is balanced by
a remarkable attention to education and a network of self-supporting schools,
together with a genuine concern for the poor which has led them to establish

w-l ckL| CUM w, tvw4 (UauctV .

Kimbanguist theology is still in process of formation and is
expressed more in hymns and symbols than creedal statements. The church's
flag is an example. It bears a red heart on a green background, with two
palm leaves below the heart. Across the heart lies a cross entwined with
a serpent. As Miss Martin interprets the symbolism, "The heart with the
serpent signifies the sinful human heart for which Christ died (represented by
the cross). The two palm leaves proclaim the victory of Christ over sin. The
red color of the heart .. stands for the blood of Christ", (p. 157 )
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NUBIAN CHRISTIANITY;
THE NEGLECTED HERITAGE

Paul Bowers

The popular notion that Christianity is only a recent
import to Africa is a misperception more widespread andinfluential on the continent than one might expect.
Echoes are not lacking in scholarly literature, even in
scholarly Christian literature.^ The subtle impact ofsuch an assumption within African Christianity must not
be underestimated.

Indeed, it is vital to African Christian self-
understanding to recognize that the Christian presence
in Africa is almost as old as Christianity itself, thatChristianity has been an integral feature of thecontinent s life for nearly two thousand years, John
Mbiti was emphasizing just this in his bold statement;
Christianity in Africa is so old that it can rightly
be described as an indigenous, traditional and African
religion. And Byang Kato was making the same pointwhen he gave to one of his major addresses the
provocative title: "Christianity as an African Tradi-
tional Religion."-^ In the search for self-identity,
which lies so near the heart of the modern African
Christian intellectual quest, the long history of
Christianity in Africa is a fact needing urgently to be
recognized, embraced, and appropriated.

The careful student of African Christian history is
well aware that Christianity in North Africa, once so

3



vibrant and productive was in hthe Arab Islamic conquests
century. That Christianitv ^ seventh
fourth century, and survivL co^n'l-i^"

the
present, is also familiar. That Chr,

^
planted as early as Pentecost has al

'''"''^ “
the present, in the Coptic ChrlsMaperhaps as common an Larenesr;, "°t
that there was another v

^e. But
African Christianity, a fourt^rnrhgeneral Christian awareness ^n the

’

there was a powerful branch of Christ''°anow northern Sudan a ^hr^=^,
>^tistendom in what is

than a thousand years is till^no*"^
lasted for moreW thos. in Africa

“
sources with special care.

^ church history

We live today amidst the third nlChristian faith in this conMne v
of the

grapple with the challenges and ri e

‘

the phenomenal growth of Chri t-

"®®ts presented by
period, we do Lirto reflect ^earlier plantings. We are right To in^Portuguese mission alone thT= T inquire why the
Africa, beginning in the^fiftee of
took lively root,%et failed to" times
represented only by centuri es- T today
bush south of the zLT"eTuarv°^TTH""^ ^n the

J> the vibrant Christianity of WoTh Tf
T

“hereas the Egyptian varietv T ''^‘‘ica disappeared,
oppressed minority AndTh as an

1) Ethiopian version manage to^ sT taTndominance in its remote centres’ c f"
embattled

fourth member of early African p
Piously enough, the

none of these patterns. Nubian followed
called, neither suffered an a

^^tistianity, as it is
become a snpprTsT mTnoTitTTt'’lLTT''®®’sixth century well into the fiftaaTT ^tom the
last, unlike Ethiopia to

^ century, only at
Why this different? extinction.

4

UttleTbouT tTlTbraTcToTti ^ery
enough, we owe today's consi

^ church. OddU
of Nubian Christianity to a rem

^ knowledge
AcMe.e„e„c of „oc

*' '“''""ioglcir
"l«l> Da« in Egypt n^rt..’™, ,

“""S of the
Because the dam would .^^^^^y-five years ago
eventually coverine un^/i immense lalcj
remains in the Nil| VallP^^’f^^ ^^^^^eological

of
fnV.'lhetL??' "‘‘"a

archaeological investigations t ?
“osortium of

auspices, to dig out as many hnn°n ’ ^^^SCO
as possible before the wa/«^ unattended sites
this extraordinary intTnaUori ''""^Its ofan awesome wealth of fresh inf included
Christianity. Fully fifT "P°'‘'"ation about Nubian
investigated were from t-h

Percent of ail siro =
history, and resulted in both^Yo

Period of Nubian
-nd a vast accumulation of detafls.

""'"" discoveries

aTtoTtf^""
^'^^ith' msTTrt oTifs"Ter ^"^"'"tliar

about^ '^ubiLTnTs^TaTitynnVlTr "'T f ttf^nnowT
IS altogether surprising is that toT®

^ limited. What
remarkable recent incLTe of t ^ uf the
Christianity has yet been as •

^ knowledge about Nubian

common use.^ Incrediblv history in
presentation on African chTch "" standard
able includes any data •T

''!'
avail-

extraordinary discoveries of the
^ derived from the

on Nubian Christianity.
^ twenty-dye years

fhip 'Addho

-- - oohofo? »o*7f'V%fTS,
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into
investigations from 1929 to

Christian 5 k
literary remains ofChristian Nubia, published the first two volumes in his

ms^w^th^^ 'l***'^®
Medievale.5 He followed this in1938 with his Storxa della Nubia Cristiana.6 Withthese publications Monneret de Villard at a stroke and

era in Nubian Christian research. It is a matter forastonishment to discover that not only do no currentstandard treatments of African ChristLn history ye^Utilize the discoveries flowing from the UNESCO proiectof the past twenty-five years, but that in addition itIS difficult to find any which directly utilize evenMonneret de Villard's foundational contribution oftitty years ago. All are apparently dependent almost
exclusively on secondary studies representing the state
ot research preceding Monneret de Villard.

The statement requires the support of some specific
data. A brief, slightly technical sleuthing through
the mam literature will serve this purpose. (Admit-
tedly this will not appeal to all tastes, and some may
wish to go on to the next paragraph). To begin with,
neither of the two established reference tools in the
field, the Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church
nor the New International Dictionary of the Christian
Church, treats Nubian Christianity, though they allo-
cate separate articles to Coptic, Ethiopian, and NorthAfrican Christianity.^ S Neill, in his standard AHistory of Christian Missions (Harmondswor th, 1964)does not discuss Nubia. J Hildebrandt's very usefulHistory of the Church in Africa (Achimota 1981)depends for its account of Nubian Christianity
primarily on Groves (1948). P Falk, in The Growth ofthe Church in Africa (Grand Rapids. 1979), principally
relies on Groves (1948) and Cornevin (1964). By using
Cornevin, Falk inadvertently manages a fleeting third-
hand contact with a single reference to Monneret deVillard: the historian Cornevin (R Cornevin. Histoirede 1 Afrique [Paris, 1964]) made use of the Sudan
specialist A J Arkell (A History of the Sudan [London,

6

Monneret de VillL^d^»s^S toria^de^
reference to

AVrrcI"(ind"n" rIS
“o/ Ch'r^sU i"relies on LatourettP v aWallis Budge fHistorv nf pa-k,*

a^uiecce UvdS), E A

[London. 1928]). and H A MacMi^h^eM A^His"tor\^^o^Arabs xn the Sudan [Cambridge, 19221) K S la/
^

in his monumental A Histofv of JL I

Yori""yf) Thousanr?ears of

1931]), Wallis Budge (1928)“^and t^he^^®"
[Vienna,

"apcp .,33, "

Chris^L^Vty^L^ curren^l^u^^
Nubian

ncniopia . The Ethiopian eunuch" of Acts was in

till

^eroe.) In the New Testament period Nubia was

the farthest reaches of the Nil.,' ,hlch app.re'nt";
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penetrated past Meroe all the way to the Sudd regionsome SIX hundred miles south of modern Khartoum, "weliinto the heart of Africa, Senera
Paul, recounts the report which the two ce^ntur/onseading the expedition made on their return to Rome >0One cannot but wonder what course the spread of t’h»gospel might have taken had Paul heard this report hadhis pioneering instincts been aroused by it and haJhis life been spared for further missionary effort.^

The Nubian kingdoms officially converted to

nL”clrtur\^L^crac^

considerable diplomatic and even military pz^ssure forrelief of the oppressed Christian communities of Egypt'
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Faras perhaps from as early as the middle of rh»preceding century, and Christian correspondent at OatIbrim which seems to be from the same perio2 34Apparently Christianity had already penetrated ^thelower classes some generations before thtttct!
t not^

conversion reported by John of Ephesus. This
cL ?

surprising, since intercourse with Egypt wasconstant, and a Christian bishopric had existd at

ttt’crt e^cly in the

* 117.T0', 'S;? or.r~

The question when Christianity ended in Nubia is moreperplexing. Conventional wisdom has used the date of
Dongola, capital of the middleNubian kingdom, was reputedly turned into a mosqueuggesting the collapse of Christian Nubia early in^thefourteenth century. A Muslim ruler did ascend thethrone at Dongola for the first time in the 1320s

whLhThe "hown that the building in'which the mosque in question was set up was not achurch but a palace, and that churches continued in

kinl°s^
'"7 established in theking s quarters— which suggests a Muslim ruler notintending to alienate his Christian subjectsTa

fonf centuries

dor,!
Islamic conquest). The formal ordination
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with the Nubians in 650, which kept relations more or
less manageable for six hundred years. But when the
militant Mameluke rulers seized power in Egypt about
1260, they adopted a hostile stance towards Nubia.
This coincided with a period of dynastic struggles
within Nubia, which the Mamelukes exploited, inducing
persisting instability in Nubia, and leading eventually
to erosion of the military prowess and political
coherence which had so long protected the country.

At about the same time the nomadic tribes of the desert
to the east, infiltrated and Islamized by unprecedented
waves of immigration from Arabia, began to press upon
and threaten Nubia as well. Competing Nubian factions
sought advantage by alliance with the leadership ofsome of these tribes, and relations were confirmed by
strategic marriages, so that in due course offspring
raised as Muslims assumed key roles in Nubian society
by natural legal and social processes, and eventually
the throne itself. Meanwhile the restless Islamized
tribes of the desert began to crowd against and spill
over the Nubian defenses, defenses for centuries
effectively organized to control immigration pressures
southward along the Nile from Arab Egypt, but unable toprevent overwhelming nomadic infiltration from thedesert. The indigenous populations eventually found
themselves reduced to isolated enclaves in the midst of
a sea of Arabized nomadic tribes, which the Nubian
military and political structures, already destabilized
by external interference and compromised by internaldynastic struggles and alliances, could not contain.
It seems that, under such pressures, what was left ofNubian society became demoralized, fell apart, andeventually disappeared into the populations that had
overrun it. Nubian Christianity simply followed in thecourse of this social disintegration.

Why? Scholarship has suggested several reasons.39 porone thing, it seems that Nubian Christianity had lostmuch of Its spiritual vitality. Archaeologists notehow the churches of Nubia in the later centuries become
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of fh^r
smaller and unassuming, as the residences

the
elaborate. In addition
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Finally, it appears the Nubian church could not survive
because through the centuries it had depended forleadership on outside sources, and had failed todevelop the means for generating trained leadership
locally. When it therefore lost contact with theCoptic Patriarchate, it suffered a fatal blow. Its
dependency on external arrangements for leadership
preparation proved fatal. When the voice of Nubian
Christianity is last heard in history, it is requesting
priests from Ethiopia. These were not forthcoming—and
Nubian Christianity was never heard from again.

But perhaps on reflection it is amazing that Nubian
Christianity lasted as long as it did, surrounded as it
was for so many centuries by hostile forces, afflicted
by internal crises, and cut off from easy contact with
fellow believers. Granted the failings, granted the
erosions, is it not something that, even with a limited
understanding of and response to the demands of the
Christian message, they nevertheless managed to stand
faithful generation after generation? Taking due
warning from their experiences, must we not also with
all empathy and humility "hold such in honour"? Is not
here indeed a true and noble heritage for African
Christianity, to be rejoiced in, to be learned from, a
heritage worthy of much closer acquaintance than has
hitherto been its lot? This paper has barely touched
the surface of what is now known about Nubian
Christianity thanks to the recent remarkable advances
in research. And much more may yet come to light——
archaeology has only begun the systematic exploitation
of potential Christian Nubian sites. Here are rich
opportunities for dedicated field research, for learned
dissertations and theses, and for thoughtful
presentations and popularizations, not least in the
handling of African church history in our theological
colleges. Will African Christianity take up the quest?

the day soon come when Nubian Christianity can no
longer be called h neglected heritage?
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.African continent lies In the hands of the Indegenous Independent Spiritual
Churches. They are growing (quantitatively) and developing (quantitatively) much
faster than the established-historical Churches. This claim by the writer is not
only true in Ghana or the whole continent of Africa but it is also true for other

Having come from the similar situation, I personally believe that there is

Third World countries.

more to it than what the writer has claimed. But at the same time I agree with the

writer about the successful growth and the development of the spiritual churches in

Ohana or in Africa or in Asia or in the South Pacific./l am convlnc^thtt the sucess
Of the spiritual churches is due to the fact that they ada£^^,^o_pAess formal, mere
lively form of indegenous worship with the use. of native musical instruments. They

have arisen as a result of the lack of sympathetic understanding of local problems on

the part of the parent Churches (established-historical Churches). The leaders of these

churches are not abnormal or primitive traditional fanatics, as some people claim, but

are psychologically and sociologically normal people. These churches'^arlsen not as a

result of psychological upheaval tensions and conflicts, anxieties, acculturation,

technology and Western impact, although it remains a matter of opinion. They appear
to be perennial phenomenon of people's life style and the basic element in these churche.

seems to be cultural and traditional in character. The leaders are those individual

endowed with distinct personality, christianized and beloved^by the followers to be

special persons'. One must also realize that these churches have features of primitive

religion and are established by inde^nous Christian leaders (as well described in Baeta'

book). The leaders while borrowing several elements from the 'established -historical

Churches, have cm the whole. follovS'the basic traditional pattern of organization of

native communities. TJ^gxjis^jthei^^^ to create new communities.

t^maintain revitalized traditional values of strong family and tribal ties, and take a

more definite and compromising theological and ethical stand against some of the teachlnj

and interpretations of the established Churches. But at the same time the spiritual

churches represent a turning away from traditional or super-natural succour and forcus

their attention on the power and soverlgn/ty of God whom they aclaim as God of gods and
Spirit of spirits.



In conclusion, I

/

^
1. conclusion, i po„onally f„i that th. book doe. not elv. . f.i. pictnre
nohlp between the Established or Mission Churches and the Inde'^enous Independent

Oburobes. It 1. „l„iy fcrcu.ed on tbe e.tabll.b.ent, gccb ..d d.oelop.ent of tb.
In<l.d.no„3 Splpltua Ohnrcb... I„ thi. „e.„i It f.U. to bring o„t bow tb... t,o
Oborch.. can „rk togetber .. partner. 1„ trying to .rpand and extend tb. Klngdo. of
cod tbrodgb tb, work and nltn... of tbe Unl.e,..! Cbnrob. But on tb, other hand I f„l
that the book 1. pnrpo.ely „ltt,n to deal „ltb the dl.tlnotl.e feature, of the
Ind.g.„„„. spiritual Church,. In a piuitloular context. To thl. end, I „ould urge
anyone wanting to know .or. about 'bo. Indpgenou. Independent .plrltual cburobe.’ grow
and develop ,n Cb... or Africa a. a .bole, .bo„ld .« forget to r,«l tb, book, frotbet,..
In Ghana written by C.G.Baeta.



PfiCPHETISM IN r.HANA

V3

><
by C.G.Baeta

In Ihl. Informtlve res.arch, Dr. B.eta, bring. Into attantlon .o.. of the
dl.tlnotlv. foalnre. of ,h. Chrl.blaa S.otarlan. la Ghana. Th.ae S.ot.rlan. ar.
so..tl.,B raforrod to aa, r.Uglou. ..vo..„t„ a.paratl.t rollgloa. .ov.„„t. and
.Plrltlat novenonts. f„r B..fa, th„ aro b.tt.r tao.n as. Spiritual Churoh.s.
B..ta ob..rva. that than, ohuroho, beco.lng an objoct of groat ooncorn to the
old and won eatabllahod historical Church.. In Ghana. Tho, con.tltut. a gr.at
challong. and ..n.o. to the nor.al growth and d.velop.ent of a health, type of Chrl.t-
ianity in the country.

In that regard, the writer very carefully deals with some of the important
questions which the established -historical Churches are asking concerning the

spiritual churches. Such questions as, Who are these churches ? What are their
origins ? What are their beliefs, practices and teachings ? Who joins them and what
happens when they join them ? How are they organized, controlled, nurtured and main-
tained ? Are they viable and serious rivals of and alternatives to the older establ-
ished Churches ? In answer to th^e questions, the writer intelligently discusses
(historically. soclologlcally.culturally and theologically) five of the well known and
firmly established spiritual churches which are becoming fastest growing Independent,

indegenous churches i^a. The writer discusses their origin, beliefs, practices,
teachings, the reasons why people join them, what kind of people join them, their

organizational structure, policies and regulatory rules, theological positions,

scriptural interpretation, nature and characteristics of leadership, theological and
educational programs, the reasons of their growth and development and many others.

The whole book is primarily based on these five major and other small spiritual churchei

in Ghana. The description portrayed of these churches by the writer is very faclnatin,

and it challenges the pollc^ and strategy of the foreign missions today. More challen^

is the fact that the writer believes that the future of Christianity in Ghana and the
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'• "• ant. Proph.t. in

no..„o„ or ..„0U„ „p„.tn oouroh... by r„o„.i„^ „„

31onl.t.-,„ „„o bobb,
„.,i.„...bo 2„r„ or So.th «„o.

ao.... bX. .orb X. .pooxrxc. SnnXbX.r „„ orr.x „o. .,„Xy . bx„.. .ooonXptXon
Of th. o.u... or th. fX..X„„., to„d.„oX.," (p.,0 35„ pf xr.Xo.n oborobe..
but also an examination of the actual practices and charactea of some of these
cb.rch... ,„o s™.kl„ oobtond. Ih.t Xr . dX.c.o.Xon of ,b. o..„. of ..pop.
• tx.. X. not .Oll-,xr..ndod x„ o.ob .„ „„d„o.o„dXng of 'Vb., „.d„s o„d fol-
f...r. or Xb... obxnxobo. /.o,„lIj7 <lo ,„d bolXovo- (p.*. pb, dXsc.oXon
X. tn,.IXd. «.„o.. bX, boob b.*X„o .Xtb . ob.pt.x .b, „xxgXouo .„d .ocX.X
fob^oubd or Xb. bxa.. ,„d .„d. oxtb . .Xudy or bo. ZXobX,. box., bd.o bX,„d.d
tboXr l„dXtXobaX ..IX^Xon .Xlb CbrX.tXa„l ty. ». x„t..„.„x„g .bop,... do.X
wxtb th. hX.tory or th. Xbd.p.„d.„t ohurob .ovo„.„t .„d th, gov.r„..„,., p.,.
loX., Xo..rd. tb. ... „ot., a. ..u ..“xS. .pooot.r, and rl,»l. .f tb. a,nt.
21.nl.t.. X. pxptxoulap, obapt.p four dXso....s ,h. „.t.r. of xb. cb.rob X.
varXou, X,p.. of =o».„XtX..-tb. oXXy, th. f.„. tb. r.a.rvex obapt.r fXv.
d.al. .XXb Xb. r.X.XX0..bip b.t...„ zXo.l.t l.ad.r. .„d follo..r., .„d obapt.r
SIX explains Zionist practices in worship and healing.

trough tbX. typ. or ,t.dy. th. .f ..par.tx.. oX..riy ...pj., ,i„
^S«bl.p.. opXbXob. Xh.y ar. tbr.. x^^.t^^plour-bar o, Wbxt. South ArrXo.,»

"ftotoaunt d.no.X„XXon.IX..," a„d n.tXvX.tIo-.y„op.tX.XXo I„X.rpr.l.,Xon
of th. Cbrx.tlan r.XXgXon- (pajos 2,5. 2„). ..p.pa„o„
fro. M..Xo„ ohuxrob.. .... oft.n oo.„ about b.o.u,. of dX.Xllu.Xon..nt .Xth

e color bar within those churches and because the color-bar throughout society
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forces Africans to release their desire for power and influence in the only
...n«. ,h.., t,,

C.PC.. .ah ..1 h.h hich.an, r„uo„.,

J«.tJfl„tlon for ,h.i, .,p.paU... „„.Uy, . Upy ,„„„a th.olosic.l
th.lhl„s .hd . 0.h«l„ lah.1

.yhhPetl.Uc ..ot. „p. app„i.
ing than truly Biblical churches*

, ( W ^ i k ( J-
(n f\uiuoy

% peh.,„.l „.ouoh. to ,hl. book .aod. I„ ,1.0.. 1 a^.Jt'^
p.htloul„l, i„ ,h. b.*l„„,„. Sobdklo,.. hiaory 1 . too .pecl„. ...
not oumo^^tly .p.odot.1 , n,, 0h.pl„ o„ „„op.u„,
Wln..kl„e.. I'W f..ol„.t,„s. ho..v„-..p.oi.ll, Sondkl.f. ,xpi.„.tlo„ ot
ho. th. Zulu okp^to h.v. u„d .pp.„„tl, .....lly do h... „p
.t„,o.„.d d„.„.\„„. .1

h. l.„d, ,o d.„l*Pit, P.„t«,o.t.l. .„d to ... th.lr -hot-go.,.1 .. (p.g, 255,
l..0hlng. . „jor ,tl.ulu. for dfrio.n her,.,, Although th.r. 1. prob.bly
.0.. truth 1 „ ,hl. .„.l„i,. , ,l,,„k he ha. unn.o.„ar„y .i,

P.ht.oo.h.l,'.„ge,h„. on th. other hand, on.'of hi. attltud.. I .hol.h.art.dly
.ppUud,/h. argue, .hat th. gr... need tn ,l..io„. South Africa 1 . for all
Biblical d.no.lnatlon. to .land together In the In., of Chrl.t and''j“‘ .hi„.
a. an e„.pl. of unity to th. Zulu.. On ,h. .hoi., then, r found i>.„t„ Pm.
ti!£t,

. in south Africa a .oth.hlle .„d .ohol.rly .ork, a. v.ry aubj.ot „«.r
certainly provokes thought.
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I’ho ivj'-ivon i

I than’K Ihiid Almlfjnty Goci
,

maker of heaven anci earth.
t-hy throne? anh thj

T’hv will K ]

G^'irth Is thy footstoolwy will bo clone on earth w 5 o • v,

31C.S all oeonl.3 ol .he ‘ea^ti:

M:.y the bleaainp of heavenhhn’
' 0^1^10

^

so that we all mh/ht c;nter h«av^’MV- nray to thoe Lrostino that thou dost receiveIn t.ho name nf J esus
A ‘Hun

I hr 1st nur Saviour

A orayer of Cimnn Kirrhangu



no -nuch. v,herev<-r we ucct for -ray era we are
rronu.i hy your aolrli ra. Ir order not to burden your

with added work wc dial] all -athor - unarmed -

*d„ atadium, where you nan arreat uo all at once, or
saT- un.'"' An a reault of thin petition the aovernor-

'•T’-il -r-i-’tod therr* rell^j-Jour toler-til 'n . Cffi

Ourc.i was on JirJstmas 1959.
r Church mu:rjbc‘rs h I n acc-rcn r^.*; to the* ”Woi-ld

i'u, ilr.;yclopedia'‘° In 3,^:00,000. Oo-ne would .ar^uc

a tain in<j'nberslil p (actually triemborn nlun affiliated)
1 -n inarc.:'nal dhrlntiann. iicdavran ard Riddle, in

^

' 'k ntate In part, "
. . 1 ndenendon to may well (yet

I!’ ’ ,ry. fiijuren by inciudini: many Mar-inal Christi arm

,

• t.heno by their own confession are neither Anlmists
. 1 i mn . Margl nai s announce themsel ves as "jhr'i sti ans .

"

do not attend worsulp servinen. They are on the
i -i’" die Ghrintlan community, often annearing tn be
’di-itn. However, because of their own choice they
•li -d, bo cjassdfl .d an Anlmistn, but an Ghrlstlans -

' 'da; JhrtsMano."U

• 'ii'Jlillir THSCLOfly A'"D ORDER 0? WORSHIP :

’^l-baniyilst theoiofcgy 1 s “patterned somewhat after

•s* ‘.heology with modifications. They are somewhat

T' the cid Testament. They had their forty years

w'll.-Tnesa wandering as the children oj' Israel had.
-limon Kimbangu was Imprisoned In 1921 and tho Church
d'-'t get Its independence until 1959 almost forty years
r. They have had their struggle similar to David and

'•fh as seen In their struggle of blacks against whltos.

re arc also New Testament analogies. Dimon Kimbangu
1 -tified with the sufferings of net only Moser, but

; '-i' Christ.

8



Klmb'iHKulsm Is
, according tc their co-stltuticn,

in l.ilth with ItG teachings in h-irT.ony with the
- Its primary area of worv is ,n Zaire but has
i-r-il ard may continue to spread Into other countries.

diessago comes from tho blble and through the nower of
'h.. Ci'lrlt teaches:^

•>. I-nve. worship, mcrey, & imitation of Christ;
1. Abhoxrence of evil and love of all that is good;

ustice and moral purity;
I. ..ver^ relgious Practice which serves the cultlv-

..tlcn and unity between eople and nations.^
rue above list was drawn uo to establish ellglbnity

. nuovning a recognized Church in the new Zaire'^state.

I
Its doctrine inciudes:

I

j

i. i-oiiow tho ton cooimanrlmontc

;

j

r. Obey state autlmrity;
I

. Love your enemies;

,

^'o alcohol;

:

• -0 smQkln^' or narcot Ics
;

dancing;

^

t:- :Jo nude awlmmi,n^ or’ sleeping;

\’o Interference in quarrels;

"n fetishes;

Pay taxes;

^'o .oolygamy;

“'’'’'’‘"'•'>0 »“»«» or the
No nork or monke^'- meat.

.. Lanternarl in his book lists two rather strange
'nts of doctrine as being that they are required to

<’-'dchi from the Protestant bible. This requirement is

-t stated in any of the other literature. it is under-

o



that a rroteatant bible woulri h. ,

h’-'/lnt; f^oTe oijt of a P t

their preference" “ tr.dlt,„„. The other
' f ' • >x belief he (iientlorie-i was that tii.hit tl;<.-y required

i.y l-ore,„„ to he reoe.veh ,„t= eo..heh.h,,, tote

o ,, ,

’’
'» I’erCohoea thoeretlcally

T'-te Jordan river but a:2tuan v ln .
^

.^-Luaiiy 5n a pool near the
'‘hba .iar.tist Church TPi<. ?

^

. . o Is a most unusual statement
ill ot.-ier literature statp tu i +

1

state th-a the Klmbansuists
»»teo. Mh.thhtehnth, ,o ..rohoh,.,

"-'-o ho.vuyoohjh h,.,eeh oohUton hh „o™

ootoh,o„ toochoh thot "rat«=,™„
'• „..ae = ,.„ther, the o„.„y on „.,h hoH yehoe

rose ,„o
aplrlt, Tata Simon Klmhan.qi la not

'n every ace Cod choosoa one man from each
' ' t' vilh-hten hla i.oepic "

^ mt
,

' Thu ab-,v> statement
ef anoootor worshi i.,

j _

r'io nhu,oh oolebfa'los' three orinoip,, rootj„,a,.
’’

' A . thS;_„l,„t or the nroohot,,., „,lelry• ' tu 1

»Hh Good PTIdhj one
Easter Day.

’ J'-'y - The reotlvol Of Metendo, Thlh dote

,

«’- the feetlval of r„..,t fruHe.
e c- t.ober - Death or Simon hlmbaeu. which
'hlhoidea with the feast of Tabernacles.

'.c 3 a^Sb a foopth ^.y of ro=„,.;„ltlo„, Christ-^ j 1 vvhloh uoincidoa with fha h <»

1 . h.ee„d„„ce. "'"’f Igloos

The

i

-ythinc that would
'

- sain; buying or selling. Sunday Is for

10
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o

'/fr.^yor, worship, hymns, oreacMn^ ,I preachintj, and offer inp:
' tyolcal Klmbanguist order of servl .e f 7
1. Cinylng for Sunday:

/ the congregation
'• -^^adlng from the Psalrns
'* Singing

Reading the blblc oass',^e *uoassage for. the sermon
S i ng 1 ng

Blessing of the c'uldren
Off erlngs

Prayer and aer,Tion

IP- '^^nouncemonts

1 1 - ' rayer

"7::::,::;:::

i' i 'i the service.
^ importa

Of
o„„air.e,

O 3, Churches, and clinics.
roo -oorch 6bso™ the follo.l„B rlt,-,.
'

^oPtio™ - TH.3 b„„e etthoet

:rr p-„. f„ 3,„„
-Oonsu eater rerreeented the preparation for

- P'ofe cotilne. Dot he alreapv oa,.e. jtlenow the Holy Spirit who comes.
"• T-e Sacrament of the Eucharist - This is an

-thenticoaily,r,iean style of ante. The
bread is a loaf made of maize Hour, potato

our, and banana flour. The bi ood is a natural
boney diluted with water.

Communion is served three times a year- 6 - •,y«cir, 0 .'iprii in CGtnbp^m(ooo.Uy the 12th), ,hrl.t„.e p„,.

13



4.

3. Ttio sacrament of Marriage - Their liturgy Is

similar to that of the Protestant churches.
Mixed marriages (with .‘rctestants and with
Catholics) arc tolerated but only aft r some
lenf/^hy searching and cuns Iderat 1 on . Marriages
are Indissoluble. Genaration is considered
only because of adultery.

Other - Instead of baptizing children thevreceive a blessing, therefore there L no
sacrament of confirmation. Unction of the
sick is practiced but by use of water (holy

water from Nkarnba) Instead of oil. The lay-

ing on of hands is reserved only for the spirit-
ual head of the Kiinbangulat Church. In

exceptional cases the pastor may act as sub-
stitute. Some sacramental rites are peculiar
only to the Kimbangulst Church; The blessing
of the faithful by the snirltual head by the

haying; on o£_hands and the consecration of
houses, new cars, and the laying of the first
brick 01 ' stose.,of a house.

Jrayers -Dally nrayers are held three times a day.
i- J-'' In accord to th°lr understanding of scrlriture -

he mornln(^, »t midday, and In the evening, uo shoes
‘r.> worn during orayer or services. The prayer begins

invoking the trinity. Men must remove watches,
hi i.elets, and hat in order to be unpretentioul s . Women
n^uoL cover their heads. The most suitable position for
-rayer is in the kneeling position, with hands together
i- front of the chest. Supervisors who keep order during
-rshln remain standing during prayer to watch over the
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/•' -nd do not clone tholn e.en - ^-.ion nocteto are e,„Uod of a„ oo,,L;:.

"

'-tanEolata necoEnlte that one cannot alwave f„u»>0- nroncnlhed attUudea of ona.on o
I n ,v U'lnn d

anjwhere,
'> J>ing down, walking eto h,,t

Ocri.. -ho ,, ,

« but as a aonaral rule

_

. •houldhc suhject to so»o discipline w„e„ .t

A K,*a„,ulst uho tn.„s,neaces pt ppp
'•-nes ..a, he tooponanll, eaco„u„.cat,d

. at that t,„e0-111 bounder sn„erv,s,„„ or another „u„,r

::::::::
-”.-,.,,110 n.„ t„

„
'“"‘"6 l-bb lost Sheen,

rile uhurch streq v^n + i- ,Lies. 0.3 Uio need for retre-.ta ^-t^trecits, even a.*3

: z ”> -^bdre.
b . u.rlon or Gothsea.ane. 31 „on Klabanru hlmseir oftenAUhdree h,„eir to fast and pra„ lie.roats are

‘ orf-'^anlzod every weelr -m -i tv
‘ bf nartlolpants

an^os from 50 'p^p ^ of the retreat lq
three and a- haj f davs h ,

,,

^‘^Inning T .eaday evening
" "b b-'-bda, «rtHhg. Thb retreat lu also aLitre or fasting.

Anoth r soeclal service of th -vvree 01 the ehurch Is the
Jrii'lQtmas service of Accounts Thlbo , cIs a special service- -- the dhurch head dr,aws up an account sheet of

-f tho Ghrlstlans and
innrunoes a lino ^^p ^Of conduct to be followed the following

• so that everyone behaves in a Christ!.
..n owannle n~ this Is f ,w

‘'hrlstlan cahner.
for the year 197:, which was the.bar to love one's neighbor. The general ih

i'bar w,.as ,ove.
"
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Ilig_KIKBA^’GUIST CHURCH Tni^^.y

The world Council of Churches welco-ned to full

-*ophet Simon 'Cimbancd' in Aucust 1959.

Jose^hDianelenda. the spirUual head of the Kim-aneu .t „-hurch ana ,onnB,at a„„

STT -c .nunon. u aa,n, a„ p„t, .na. tnein ai„ ,e to a.oneaae .oaao, t„noo«noot tHe tonta, to J„,„ ooa.ontcat
w.-ilogue with other {JhrlatiHn + u

. 2
f^-^iths. and to welcome allto their Church.^ This la tmit,truly an ecumenical attitude

a thoologloal Semloan, «aa oatabllshea In 1970 to^3 ovolop leaders, in 1Q77 fh1 ^7 ^ the orogram was raised to a

7! training 13 also
. ^.n to candidates who do not qualify for university

- Wy ecumemLl.

.;

= trom such vaned traditions as

^

-rm.,. Lutheran,' Pentecostal, Roman Catholic, and
•> 0

,
t le-Crthodox (liTKy olr)^ w'k t ibjorr. khUj,

doctrinal

/ 7:'" dniti. io »ai„tal„ed 0,

JZ"'"
t,,o atcdontV to etna, Ki„o.„golot Motor,, andtake part In all services, etc.

The lar(£eat Church bulldlna.- in nr •

hr T.,,
^ ^ Africa which was bul'tby /if r leans for Africans 1 r fv. himbangulst Church InKkamba.

^an probably seat 5 000 r+a
....

,

b,000. Its measurements come from

l.r;;::: measurements

^‘^ters high. Simon
^Imbangu prophesied that one day a great temm•> ^ B^eat temple would be

... ahurch now stands. Thls”thee oral for the five million adherents (1982 figure)- -iieicn.
-re,^

Tulness and their soirltual nilgrlmage.

1 4



What kind of uhrlatlanlty la Klmbanulam? It has
features of the Bantlat church for that la where It came
out of. even though It does not follow that great and
^mortant belief of the daptlats, baptism by Immersion.
The Church also has the markings of a Pentecostal Church.
It has prophecies and speaking m tongues. it also
believes In and nreaches the second coming of Jesus and
also stresses evangelism. These are all features of
Pentecostalism.lS ^he Church services have a type of
liturgical orderliness and yet It Includes a freedom of
worship. We must conclude that It Is unique - a truly
African Church, although not for Africans only.

God Is moving In their movement, and Is blessing
their efforts to be devout Christians and to be witness-
ing Christians. it anpears that they are destined for
continued numerical growth and they should be a strong
voice In the Christian community as they continue
to e^row.

R. Philip Benson
.r- 33
OR. Moffett
Anril 17, 1933

VV\Ltl^

€
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